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Your Congressman believes that the Congress of the United States has a moral ob

ligation to provide the Federal Treasury with sufficient revenue to meet all current ex

penditures voted by the Congress. In a quiz session for members of Congress at an 

annual Congressional dinner last week I was asked whether such a proposition was sound. 

In reply your Congressman pOinted out that while under our constitutional and 

legislative system it is not practical to provide a revenue bill for every specific 

appropriation bill, the Congress should, in order to maintain its moral integrity,be 

willing to provide sufficient money to pay the expenditures it has authorized. I see 

no justification, except in time of great national emergency, for not operating the 

Federal government on a pay-as-you-go basis. To do otherwise is to demand that our 

children and grandchildren pay our bills with interest. This is diametrically opposed 

to the traditional American philosophy which would have the fathers pass on to the 

children a heritage of freedom, hope, and improved opportunities. 

In practical application this means that those members of Congress who advocate 

and vote for increased spending must also vote In,favor of greater taxation. To vote 

governmental benefits without providing a means for payment is moral irresponsibility as 

well as economic folly. 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION: As ~he FHA celebrates its 25th anniversary it is 

good to note that since July 1, 1940 this Federal agency has been self-supporting and 

has paid all expenses out of earnings. In the early years of operation the Treasury 

Department advanced funds totaling $65.4 million to pay expenses and to establish certain 

pf the Insurance Funds. In the fiscal year 1954 all of the funds advanced were repaid 

to the U. S. Treasury together with interest thereon in the amount of $20.3 million. 

During the quarter century FHA has written insurance on 4.7 million horne mortgages, 

on 22.3 million property improvement loans, and on other mortgages totaling $53.3 billion. 

~osses have amounted to only 31/100 of 1 per cent of insurance written. 

A VETO SUSTAINED: The House of Representatives has sustained President Eisenhower's 

veto of a bill which would have removed from the Secretary of Agriculture any supervision 

over loans by the Administrator of the Rural Electrification Administration (REA). 

Originally an independent agency, the REA was placed within the Department of Agriculture 

and under the general direction of the Secretary of Agriculture by a Reorganization Plan 

submitted by President Franklin Roosevelt in 1939. 

This document scanned from Box D2 of the Gerald R. Ford Congressional Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library.
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The bill vetoe.d 0y P'Le sident Ei senhower would have altered this Plan by removing 

the REA Administrato~rs loail-making authority from supervision by the Secretary of 

Agric ul ture . 

There certa:.nly ,vas no earth-shaking issue involved in this legislation which, 

however, did conce=n good management pr i nciples as endorsed by the first Hoover Com

mi ss ion. It \-las surp-.:ising to find the majori'Cy party making a determined effort to 

override this specific veto One could detect obvious political considerations in the 

move . President Eisenho"Te.~ has vet:Je.d 138 bills (private and public) and while this was 

the fifth attempt to overru e ~ k~, ~o vetc has been overridden in his seven years in the 

Hhi t e House . This a::t~mpt <:r~J=i!.c~ntly ,vas a test of strength. If the veto of an 

innocuous bill with some 2motioIlal appeal cannot be overridden, the majority party in 

the House and Senate has little chance of overcoming a veto of the major budgetary issues 

\.]here President Eisenhoupr stands fir-mly for economy. 

A LABOR-l1ANAGEMENT BILL ARRIVES' The Senate has passed and sent to the House the 

Kennedy-Ervin ~ill This 1959 version is an improvement over the 1958 Kennedy-Ives bill 

but badly needs revision if the abuses uncovered by the McClellan Committee are to be 

remedied. It is hoped ::hat the House will add provisions dealing with secondary boycotts, 

blackmail picketing, and :11e ~. egal "no-man I s-land" problem , 

AID TO MEDICAL RESEARCH: In an appropriation bill passed by the House last week 

the National Institut~s of Health w~re alloca~ed $344.2 million for research and service 

during the next fj.scal yec..r This is an increase of 13.8 per cent over the appropriation 

for the current year , Th? Comm:. t~e2 or: Appropriations reported that the "Nationai 

Institutes of Health have cv?~ ~~e ye~~s ampJy demonstrated wisdom, foresight, integrity, 

and good judgment in tl',e adr,1i:.1ist~at i.on of medical research and training programs." 

The largest single amOU1!~ l C this part of the bill, $83 , 3 rn~llion; goes for the 

Canc er Instit·",te. \·6.th r'l2!'tdi he2.l~h activities being second with $60.4 million. Recent 

fi g res presented to the Commit::ee indicate tilat·mental ;.11ness costs this country a 

minimum of $3 billion a year. Despite the staggering economic losses, the committee 

received evidence of r e.marka~le progress against mental illness . Over the past three 

years, there has heen a drop of 13,000 patients in State mental hospitals. At the end 

of 1958 there were 52.000 fewer mental patients in all mental institutions than might 

have been expected on the bas is of the rate experienced from 1945 to 1955. 

The National Heart Institute was given $52.7 million. The Committee found that 

"the returns for the investment have actually been unusually high" in heart research 

al t hough probably no oLler field of research has been pointed to more frequently by the 

doubting Thomases I ." 

While the National Institutes at Bethesda, Md. administer the appropriated fun.ds, 

much of the work on the various res~arch projects is done at universities, hospitals, 
and other centers throughout the country. 
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The House of Representativ~s passed legislation CR. R. 3460) last week to extend 

and expand TVA which can have a further detrimental effect on the economy of rlichigan. 

While the announced purpose of the bill was to authorize TVA to issue $750 million 

worth of revenue bonds and put TVA on a self-financing basis, H. R. 3460 also broadens 

the TVA service area by about 30 per cent, thus expanding an area \vhich is in direc t 

economic competition \vith our own state. It also authorizes the construction of addi

tional electrical pm·]er plants to supply more "lo\-I-cost pmver" to the expanded area. 

Whi le Michigan taxpayers have been contributing to the development of the Tennessee 

Valley Authority, the State of Tennessee and other sections of the South have been 

soliciting Michigan industry to move to and/or to expand in the TVA area because of its 

" a bundant Im'l-cost pmver." Letters to industrialists and advertisements in Detroit 

papers h ave pointed out that "generally, TVA power rates are 30 to 45 per cent be low 

the national average." A Tennessee State agency tells Hichigan industry that "a recent 

study for a small Northern manufacturer revealed that his annual power bill of $16,128 

coul d be reduced to approximately $8,000 in Tennessee." 

Hhy? Because of cheap electricity supplied by TVA \.]hich is able to provide "low

cos t pO\ver" through subsidies paid by the federal taxpayers including all of us in 

Michigan. 

The cost of the TVA to the American taxpayers has been approximately $1.6 billion 

of ,,]hich a little over $250 million has be e n returned to the Federal Government in 

payment s . It is estimated that the taxpayers of Nichigan have already contributed over 

$100 mill ion to TVA appropriations. The vas t sums of money \I/hich have been made 

ava ilable to TVA out of the federal Treasury over the past 20 years have been "interest 

f r ee . " 

Now the House has authorized an expansion of the service area so a larger section 

o f the South will be ab l e to bid more effectively for Michigan industry. The House has 

given TVA the go-ahead sign for constructing more electric power plants. Adve r t i sements 

o f the Tennessee Industrial and Agricu ltural Development Commis sion urge Michigan 

i dustry to expand and provide more jobs in Tennessee. I want Michigan industry to 

e?<pan d in Hichigan. I \Vant more jobs for men and Homen in Hichigan. I v i gorous l y 

o pposed and voted aga inst H. R. 3460. 



Th i s bill also e .·ten ds fr om 40 year s to 120 y ears the t i me l imit for repayment of 

a ppropl:iated f unds, weakens c ongressional control ov r c onstruction of new pmV'er plants 

and over tbe gee r a l opera tio~ of thi s f e de rally esta b lished corporation, and places the 

t axpayer s in a s e c onda ry posi t:i.on to pt' i ate b ndhol der s a s f ar as the $750 million of 

new reve n ue bo~ ds is c oncern ed . 

Fe " wi ll argue that TVA bas not bee n of great b enefit to t he area vlhich it nmV' 

serves. Many c an argue tha t t i,e £ede rC'.l sub sidy ,,,a s j us t ified i n order to promo te the 

general we l f a r e o f a depr e ssed a rPB However , TVA ha s n mV' c ome t o maturity. It is time 

to cu t it l oose f rom mothe;: ' s apron str i n gs. There " la S no t hing in this b i l l to do ,.,ith 

flo od con t ro l , i mp r ove me t 0::= naviga tion, or the p roduction of hy droelectric po~V'er, the 

or i g in I purpo s es of TVA. This 1 ill a ll ows TVA to expan d it s s e rvice area and t he rmal 

power p l an t s t o fur t l-.er enc ourage r ecruitment of indu s try and job opportunities. It is 

a bad bi ll fo r h c higE'.fl i n v i ew o f the pr e s ent unemploy men t problem in our State. 

The vote on fina l pa ssage, however , was 245 to 170. Nine Republ ic n Repre sentatives 

fr om Mich i ga r. VO ':ed e.g ins t H . R. 3460 and Here joi ne d by one Democra t . T\-10 Republ 0 c ans 

were abs e n L but we ~e pailed and recor ded against the bi l l . Four Democrats from our State 

vote d f or the bi l l, one a n swered "pre s e n t" and on e was absent. 

MR . TRUMAN END0H SES HI ITUAL SECUlUTY PROGRAM : In t e s timony before the House Com

mit °ee on Fore i gr .A. £fa l r~ last "'eek f orme r President Tr uman wholehearte dl y en dorse d the 

Mutua l Security ? ~ ogr2m r ec mmer de by Presi dent Eisenhower. "This is n o t a parti s an 

ma tter , " he s tate d, ":; m gl ad. t o s a y t ha t on the basic po l icie.s underlying t he Hutual 

Secu ri ty Program, there ~o S n o con t i e t be t ,.,een I.:he Rep ub l ican ll.dminis t rat ion n ow in office 

and the prior Democra':ic Admin i t ra::i.on . :r 

Hr. Tr uma::l we'll: On to " y, "The Mutua l Se our ity Program i s not a soft spot in our 

Budget. It i s l o t a pI ace ~'lhe::p. .h~ country can e c onomize in a cheap and easy fash i on 

without U!"tin g a ny tt ing muc :J. . " The fo r me r p ~ sident pointed Qut that "no t only does 

t he Mutual Secur i ty Program pr vide us ,olith a dded s afety a gainst foreign enemies, but 

in the lon g r un i. t iocr:eas e:::; our e eon mic pr osper i ty. " 

liThe program .... i s no t a· ! give -awa y program '," he said. "It h e lps us just as much 

as it h L! l ps the nati on s t o wh m ,'Ie ex tend ass i stan c e." 

"I-lARKING UE If THE DEFENSE APPROPRIATION BILL: Three day s las t week ,.ere among the 

mo st challeng i!lg, exh~' sting, y et s a tisfy ing days tha t I have experienced in thi s session 

o f Congress . The s ubcommit tee on de f ense ap propria t i. ons engage d in the agonizing task 

of eval ua t ing a l a r ge n umber of c ontroversial is s ue s an d incorp rating its dec i s ions in a 

.' . .i 

bil l to h e rec ommended to t h e Hous e of Repr e sentatives. There ,.as not t oo much disagreement 

on t he t o tal d 11 1. droOL:!: - to incl ude in the bill; the ma j o r confl i c t s came over h~w 

to a pport ion t he s e c10 l lars among he v ri us servic e s, p rogram, and Heapon systems. 

The r e corrnnen da ions of the 1 7-me Der uucomrn i t tee on the $41 billions invol v e d 

must no~V' be ap proved by the fu.!..l ,~onnl1i ttee o f SO me mbers befo r e it goes to the House. 
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According to long~standi.ng tradition it isn I t considered proper protocol for a 

member of the House of Representatives to speak critically of the U. S. Senate. Like

wise members of the so called lIUpper Body" are supposed to hold their tongues in some 

restraint when discussing individuals who serve in the House of Representatives. There 

is no prohibition, however, against directly quoting a Senator on the activities of the 

Senate. The latest newsletter of my good friend, Senator Norris Cotton of New Hampshire, 

contains a most unique analysis of some recent congressional behavior. I thought you 

would enjoy reading it in its entirety. 

IILast week the President vetoed the bill removing rural electrification from the 

control of the Secretary of Agriculture. This marked the opening of a long-awaited 

battle between the White House and the Congress. 

liThe veto has always been a double-edged tool to make or break Presidents. 

JaCKSOn'"!) ~ve"to~-u£the"ftank~of the United States made secure his niche in history .and 

killed Henry Clay I s las t hope for the Presidency. Tyler I s veto of a central fiscal 

agency made him a political orphan and hastened the end of the Whig Party. After the . 

Civil War Andrew Johnson threw vetoes at a vengeful and blood-lusty Congress as a 

policeman vainly flails & mob with his club, only to be borne down and escapeimpeach~ 

ment by a single vote. Cleveland's veto of the Silver Bill led to the meteoric rise 

of Bryan with his IICross of Gold ll speech. FDR, with the most vetoes, was the only 

President to deliver one (the Soldier's Bonus) to Congress in person. Eisenhower 

(except Harding with his brief tenancy) is the only 20th Century president to have no 

vetoes overturned. However, he had a hairbreadth escape last week when the Senate 

overrode him and the House failed to do so by only four votes. 

"Since last January when the new 86th Congress came in with fire in its eye, 

ready to roll through a procession of bills that would blow the President's budget to 

smithereens, it has been clear that another historic chapter of the Presidential veto 

was about to be written. At the outset Majority Leader Johnson and AFL-CIO's Meany 

charted their expanded programs, upping budget amounts on every front. It was a cinch 

they had the votes to pass their bills. Obviously, the President would use the veto 

to resist this massive raid on the Treasury. It was equally clear that it would be a 

close tug-of-war on whether they could muster the two-thirds necessary to override. 

We have all been waiting for the curtain to rise on this struggle. 

http:long~standi.ng


"It has been slow to rise. The Majority Leadership controls the Calendar. They 

choose the first spot to attack. Just as Ike himself once studied the coast of Europe 

before the Normandy invasion, they have been probing and planning to decide which bill 

would have the most appeal and the best chance to override a veto and gain the first 

budgetary beachhead. At first, it looked like Aid for Airports. Then Housing. Finally, 

they picked the REA Bill. Its appeal: It was a crack at Secretary Benson so Midwest 

members would hate to vote against it. Benson is a bad word in the Farm Belt because 

he fights to cut support prices and surpluses. (We've piled up wheat for ~40 ~oaves of 

bread per person in the U. S., so you'd better start eating!) Its weakness: .REA, as 

a farm progr8m, belongs ill the Department of Agricul ture where it was placed by Franklin 

Roosevel t. There it has worked efficiently and well. Boiled down, the bill was purely 

a spite attack on Benson. 

"The Presi,dent won, but by such a narrow squeak that both sides are tightening 

their belts for the next round." 

Senator Cotton I s newsletter to his constituents in Nel'T Hampshire continued with 

the fo;J.lowing comments 'on two other matters: 

"Speaking of apite, it seems to ,be the watchwqrd right now. With business o:n 

the upturn and the easing of the Berlin. tension, it I S open season for political sniping 

and petty feuding. For 13 long days of bulb-flashing hearings, Lewis Strauss has been 

befdre my Co~ittee for confirmation as Secretary of Commerce. He has been a lusty 

fighter for his convictions and has stepped on many toes, but in .my book this .man 

deserves well of his country, On the Atomic Energy Commission he insisted that the 

U. S. produce the H-bomb ahead of Russia and hung to it like a dog to a bone against 

the opposition of his fellow Comraissioners and many scientis~s. We shudder to think 

of using this 'dreadful weapon, but most of us shudder, too, to think wher~ we w~:lUld be 

if Russia had, gotten it first. It seems strange' indeed to hear Senators.who scre~m 

that we have permitted the Soviets to get the jump on us in guided missiles, .trying to 

tear this man to shreads because he fought bare-fisted to give us the H-bomb. 

"Further proof that the Senate is in one of its 'silly seasons' was the bitter 

vilification of Mrs. Luce by Senator Morse, when she was named Ambassador to Brazil. 

This vendetta was carried'so far that, in spite of her. brilliant ,record as Ambassador 

to Italy, she felt her usefulness was impaired and resigned afte.r confirmatiqn. It's 

a sad commentary on the .senate that 28 pages of the Record are filled with all, kinds 

of picayune charges against a ladyo£ unquestioned,character and ability ." 
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'," The'House'of Representatives batted .500 in support of the taxpayers and a 

~dlveritfed~talt:re'asury in two significant actions last week. 

During'bonsideration of the $3.9 billion Department of Agriculture and Farm Credit 

Administration Appropriations bill, Rep. John Taber, Republican of New York, offered a 

'recotninltalmotioIi't6;provide "that no funds appropriated in this action shall be used to 

, process' a Commodity Credi t loan which' is in' excess of $50,000." 

'Th~ purpose of this amendment was to limit the total amount of loans to be made 

und~r the farm'price-"suppori: program on anyone comritodity produced un anyone farm. 

It ""as to'prevent payments such as that 6f $1,167,502.35 in 1957 to the Delta and Pine 

Lahd Co. of Sco'tt, t1ississippi i for cott0n support or that of $1,460,902.11 to the 

, 'Prb'ducer's Rice Mill; rne.of Stuttgart~ Arkansas for rice. It was to outlaw other 

, :Lfidefensible price-support paymen'ts made out of the taxpayers I treasuryt;;o the big 

agricul'tural operato''cs and the large corporate farms. It was to help return the farm-

support program to tts od,ginal purpose of protecting the small family-type farmer and 

his family; And a $50,000 limitation is not going to hurt many family farms. 

'tet on' a roll 'call vote 165 members of the House opposed this $50,000 limitation. 

These men wanted to cont;nue subsidies and supports to those "farmers," in reality big 

corporate operators, uho can harvest one crop valued in excess of $50,000. 

In approval of such a program only 4 Republicans joined 161 Democrats. In 

contrast 147 Republicans in the House vOted for the small farmer and against the big 

producer. They were joined by 115 Democrats. ' In all fairness and in credit to our State 

delegation, I am pleased to report that all 18 Congressmen from Michigan, Republicans 

-and Democrats, voted for the limitation. 

Your Congressman will continue his efforts in behalf of a solvent treasury and a 

sane and constructive agricultural program. The Congress must always be mindful of you 

who pay the bills and of you who are deeply concerned with the family-type farms as we 

know them in Michigan. 

THE HOUSING BILL: In consideration of S~57, 'a housing bill approved by the 

Senate on February 5, the House of Representatives didn't do so well. 

There 'is need for some housing legislation. In his budget message president 

E~~enhower recommended revision of the urban renewal laws, some changes in basic FHA 
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statute, and development of college housing, and a housing program for the elderly. In 

Ike's 	balanced budget fiscal plan $1. 6 billion was recommended under IIhousing." 

S. 57 as it passed the Senate, however, was tagged at $3.5 billion or almost 

$2 billion in excess of Ike's recommendation. 

But the "spenders" on the House, Committee on Banking and Currency were not 

contented with this increase. They boosted the total figure to $6.1 billion, nearly 4 

times the amount necessary for a good program and a balanced budget. The COIIlJtIittee's 

version of S. 57 authorized $5,,8 billion in new funds but the House had already passed, 

a $300 million bill for direct VA loans, making a total of $6.1 billion. 

While the president requested no new additional authority for public housing, 

the Senate version of, S. 57 provided for 45,000 additional units which the House Com

mittee increased to 190,000 units •. This was done in face of the fact that by July 1960 

over 475,000 federally aided public housing units .will be occupied by about 2 million 

people, and an additional 110,000 uni1:s already authorized will not yet have been built, 

Your Congressman was particularly opposed to this provision of the b;i.ll in 

view of the additional fact that on two' different occasions the citizens of GrandaaP'ids 

have decidedly voted down pro?osals to develop a public housing program in our city. 

Unfortunately, on a test vote the House "spenders" won 203 to 177. Rep. Herlong, 

Democrat of Flor:ida, submitted a substitute for S. 57 •. His proposal would have cost 

the taxpayers only $L}billion, a savings of $4~ billion:. over the House Committee 

version' of'S. 57. It lost by 26 votes and found your Congresmr.an voting with the 

,minority. 

On, final passage 228 Democrats and only 33 Republicans endorsed the "spenders I" 

bill to put through a housing measure with a $5.8 billion price tag. But 145 Repub

licans and 48 Democrats voted "no." The bill deserves a presidential veto. 

.if' ,.,:... 	 .. MICHJGAN WE.J;:K: Partisan politi~s and affairs of state were put. aside last 

Wednesday morning as over 200 Michiganites gathered for breakfast at the Supreme Court 

Building in commemoration of Michigan Week. Sponsored by the Michigan State Society, 

the, breakfast honor,ed the entire Michigan Congressional delegation. Michigan 's "Mother 

of the Year" and "Miss, Michig~m of 1959" were present. Speaker Sam Rayburn brought 

greetings from the House and Senator, Everett Dirksen from the Senate.' 

Twenty different products of Michigan were distr.ibuted to the guests who carried 

theirgQods away in special "Michigiln Week" shopping bags. 

MAILING LIs,r:" W~ would be ,pleased to add to our mailing list the. name.- of 
f'\, ": 	' 

anyone not now receiying "your Washington Review" who would like to ob~ain ,this weekly , 
newsle tter. Plea!'i'~ send me ,the name and address. 	 , :,i 
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June 3, 1959 

The House Appropriations Subcommittee on the Deparbnent of Defense, of which your 

Congressman is .the ranking minorHy member, cut $399.8 million from the military budget 

in a bill presented to the full Committee and the House last week. Not all of the 17 

members of the subcommittee necessarily agree with every decision in the multi-billion

dollar appropriation. In fact for four long days we battled over many issues and there 

were several very close votes on whether or not specific programs should be eliminated, 

added to, or reduced. Despite certain reservations on issues where I disagreed and lost, 

I believe th~t the total program will provide a strong, effective military force to 

deter aggression and to win wars. 

The Committee recommended expenditures of $38.8 billion for fiscal 1960 which is 

over $1 billion less than the appropriation for the present year. The Committee, after 

hearing over 500 top civilian and military authorities, saw no reason for increasing the 

total defense expenditure and was convinced savings could be afforded. The Committee did 

make certain changes to insure that our deterrent power will be most effective. It added 

$152.5 million to maintain the National Guard at a strength of 400,000 men and the Army 

Reserve at 300,000. It added $200 million to advance the NIKE-ZEUS anti-ICBM missile 

and to continue modernization of Army equipment. The Navy was given $255.3 million more 

for anti-submarine warfare capability while the Air Force received $172 million to 

accelerate the MINUTEMAN ICBM and to initiate an additional eight squadrons of the 

ATLAS ICBM program. These increases amounted to $779.8 million. 

The Committee made reductions amounting to $1.17 billion. The proposed Navy super 

aircraft carrier was eliminated ata savings of $260 million. The Air Force MACE missile 

pr:oject was cut $127.5 million and the BOMARC anti-aircraft missile program was reduced 

by $162.7 million. These and other changes) it is believed, will increase over the next 

few years the overall deterrent power of the U. S. military forces. 

These changes ill the defense program by the Committee result in the Army gaining 

$221.9 million over the budget request while the Air Force loses $538.6 million and the 

Navy is cut by $82.6 million • One of the factors, but only one, which contributed to 

this result was the study and conclusions of the Committee on the question of the proper 

relationship between preparation for limited war and preparation· for general war. While 

it was agreed that. global war is the most serious and immediate danger to our national 

security, it was also realized that we must maintain a capability of coping quickly with 



any international incidents which may develop as an additional assurance against a small 

conflict growing into a much larger one. 

FOUR RECORDED VOTES: The House Tally Clerks had their busiest single day of this 

session last Wednesday when there were two quorum calls and four yea-and-nay recorded 

votes. This made a tot~l of 60 for the session with your Congressman answering 58 for 

an attelidance record of 96.6 per cent. 

The first roll call vote on Wednesday was on the question of limiting the Presi

dent's handling of the Emergency Fund which is annually granted to him for use at his 

discretion. It seemed to me that if the/ President is to have an "emergency fund" he: ' 

should be permitted to use it as he sees fit. I opposed the motion to limit the Presi-' 

dent and it was defeated by a vote of 171 to 229. 

Your Congressman also opposed increasing the Department of Justice Appropriations 

bill by $2' million to start construction of another Federal prison, but this proposal 

was approved 226 to 133. The bill already carried an amount of $41.6 million for the 

maintenance and operation of 32 Federal penal institutions in the United States and 5 

Jails and one camp in Alaska. The bill also provided for the reactivation of a cor

rectional,institution in Minnesota and a new prison camp in South Carolina. It seemed 

" to me thatthe'$4l.6 millionv7as a sufficient amount to spend on prisons during the next 

fiscal'year. 

The two other votes were on H.R, 7086, a bill ,to extend and amend the Renegotiation 

Act of 1951. Originally passed to enable the government to recover excessive profits on 

contracts involving the procurement of goods on which it was not possible to forecast 

costs accurately, the Act is scheduled to expire on June 30th. 

There was Httle argument on the necessity of ,extending the Act. The Department 

of Defense has stated that present pricing policies and contracting techniques are not 

adequate to protect against excessive profits in all cases, especially in those instances 

where the Government must obtain ne',., and specialized items. About $20 billion of the 

Department's expenditures for goods and services in 1960 will be subject to the provisions 

of the Rer.egotiation Act. 

Your Congressman voted for the extension which was approved 380 to 7. However, on 

a reconmittal mo,tion he voted to extend the Act only 27 months as opposed to the 4 years 

provided inH.R. 7086. 

Last year the Committee on Ways and Means upon reporting a bill to extend the Act 

for six months -to June 30, 1959 announced that it intended to undertake a broad review of 

the entire subject of renegotiation. No such study has been made and I agreed that a 

thoroughrevie~·, should be completed before amending and extending the Act for 4 years. 

.,The House voted, 246 to 153, however, for the longer period. 
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Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
June 10, 1959 

President Eisenhower holds a weekly conference on legislative and related 

matters every Tuesday morning at 8:30. The Vice-President, members of the Cabinet, his 

White House staff and the Republican leaders in the House and Senate regularly attend. 

When special legislative issues are on the agenda individual members of the House or 

Senate who are most familiar with the subject are invited to participate in the dis

cussions. On three occasions this year Your Congressman has attended White House 

legislative conferences and in each case the prupose was to discuss various aspects of 

our national defense program. 

Perhaps it might be well to explain the overall purpose of these weekly con

ferences. First, the President wants to be fully and currently informed on the status 

of his legislative recommendations to the Congress. Such a report by the House minority 

leader, Congressman Halleck, and the Senate Republican leader, Senator Dirksen, keeps the 

Cabinet officers and the White House staff up-to-date on what is taking place in 

committees and on the floor. 

The second aim of such weekly conferences is to offer an opportunity for 

the minority leaders to submit Republican legislative policy to the President and others 

in the executive branch of the federal government. In other words, these meetings have 

a dual objective - a two way street which results in greater cooperation, a singleness 

of purpose and better results. 

When you are scheduled to appear at a White House morning conference, you 

leave the family after an early breakfast and allocate plenty of time to arrive before 

8:30. You drive up to the gate on Pennsylvania Avenue, a White House guard checks to 

see if you are on the list and you drive in and park on the grounds. You walk into the 

Executive office wing on the west side and are shown to the Cabinet Room. 

As you enter a few minutes before 8:30 you see a table with hot coffee. One 

picks up a cup and moves down the room to the seat set up for him at the conference 

Eable. While awaiting the others, members of the staff, the Cabinet, and of the 

Congress chat informally. When the President enters the Cabinet Room from his office, 

everyone rises. He takes his seat at the middle of the table and the conference begins 

with a discussion of the first problem on the well-planned agenda. 

The agenda last week had the Defense Appropriations bill at the head of the 

list. The President made a few remarks; then asked Representative Taber, ranking 



Re publican on the Commi ttee on Appropria tions, to k ick o ff the discussion on ~...hat 

our Commi ttee i1ad done witl1 he military b udge t. Your Congresswan follm.;ed ~... ith a 

detailed e xplanat ion of the ma ' c r change s an d issues in the $40 binion appropriations 

bEl. 

1'he President asked rna y questions an d requested comments from his staff. 

Also partic ipat i g was :':he Vice Presiden t ~'lho a tten ds all such gatherings and sits 

acr oss from the Pre si den~. Senstoi s who were presen t e x pressed their views. After 45 

mi n utes of informal but ?enet~a tiug discus s ion t he conference passed on to the next 

probl em on the a gen cia . 

The fo ur of u S tV'h o 'dhere t h ere on mil i t a ry matt rs, the Deputy Secretary 

of Defense, the Comp '-r olle:: for the Defense Departmen t, Rep . Tab e r and Your Congressman, 

p i cke d up our pape r s a n d quietly left the Cabinet Roo~. 

I came away from t he White House with the personal feel ing that Pre~id~nt 

. " . . . 
EisenilmoJer has s tropg v i e V7s on the ade uacy of hi s r ec ommen dat ion s for our national 

s ecur i ·t y . He did not agree i n every detail ~vith the action taken on his pr ogram but 

in gener al he app;~ovc d . He was ver y pleased that the Commi ttee had left him certain 

fl exi bility in the handling of the fu ds Hhich i s so n eces s a ry in this era Hhen 

s c i entific break t r ougb can make yes t:er day I s ~{eapon ::.: obs ole te tomorrO~·l. 

Let me c on c l u de by ' ay ing oUL Presiden t appears to be in excellent health. He 

~va s vi go rous in expr es ~ :'..n g h i views and i s determined t o a chieve the r e sul ts he 

be ieves are soi.m d. Under no c i rcumstance s is :1e a "l ame -duck" President ~V'ho is 

mer ely mar k ing time dur i.ng t he r maincler of s second tenn. In my judgment, contrary 

o the f orecasts of th2 'yn i c o , he ~s doing a mos t forceful and effective job. 

or.: THE FLO Or. · ' ,atl:r the t same day the fl oo r debate 0[, the Defense 

a ppropr iation bEL gol uc cl THay . The House of Re presei1 t a tive s afte r t wo long days 

an d a t ota l of app r ox i mately 1. 2 hours of deba te, accep te d the Committee recommen dations 

Hith but one min or arne dmen ': . Th':"s provision wi tn \{hic h no one ~..,ill quarrel, ~vould 

b ar the use of any f un ds f r suppor: by t~e arme d forces of the Ol ympic Win ter Games 

if any free nati on o f the \,orld i s preven t d from par t icipating. This ac tion resul ted 

fr om a r ecent de cis ion by t he Olymp ics Commi t 'ee t o expe l. athletes o f the Republic 

of China fr om Olympic Ac civitLes . 

I think t he ~ ommi ttee bill gives us a goo d defense pr gram. Non e of the ser-

I 
vi e s go t xactly Hhat I::h y ,,,ant.ed. Not all of our defense con tr ac t ors are going to be 

happy. But thi s def ense program i s b i gger t h au any service; it is b i gger ' t han any · 

con t rac tor. The cc,mmittee ' s Qil l was t h re s u l t of the j oin t ef fo r ts of bo th Rep ublican 

and Democra tic member s . An y differences of opinion were not. based on ' partis an consider-

a t ions. ':1:'he Ch airma n o f our S bcommittee, Rep . George Nahon , Democrat of Texas, was 

diligent and ' fair , an d made a c ons r:ie tious and in t el ligen t ef f ort t o come to the r ight 

conc l usions f a r the r aU.onal secur i t y of our c oun t ry. 



UQUi ~Iuf!!~~w~7" 6tt 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
June 17, 1959 

t Eisenhower has been required to request an increase in the Federal debt 

limit and in the interest rate ceiling on Treasury Bonds. Flexibility in debt manage

ment is an essential element in a sound fiscal policy but under current conditions the 

present law. allows very little leewey in this management. Thus the request. 

It is regrettable, therefore, that a member of the U. S. Senate would attempt to 

make political hay out of a seri.ous and delicate situation facing the Federal Treasury. 

Yet we·read in the Congressional Record for June 10 (page 9394) that "The President of 

the United States, by requesting the lifting of this st~tutory ceiling (on the interest 

rate limit of 4~ per cent) is admitting to an incredible mismanagement of the Nation's 

monetary-fiscal affairs.1I That statement was made on the Senate floor by a Senator 

in his first term. 

This Senator had neglected to read a speech by the Democratic Chairman of the House 

Committee on Approp~iations delivered on. the floor of the House of Representatives on 

June 5th. Chairman Clarence Cannon of Missol\ri, ,8 member of the Hou?e since 1923, said 

(pages 9.049-9050), "We cannot escape the responsibility for the situation as we find it 

. today. Congress spent the money and ~~creased t~e.nat~onal debt and,brought on the 

inflation. The t'esponsibility :Ls right here on this. fl.oor. We cannot offer an alibi. 

We cannot pass the buck. And the reason we Can no longer sell .bonds at 2 per cent is 
!' ) , 

because we have stea:dily and stubbornly and continuously refuse:1 to retrench expenditure 

and begin systematically and tr..ethodically to reduce the national debt and stop inflation. 

Congress did it and let no one try to make the people back home believe any different." 

It should be remembered tha~ the Democratic Party has controlled the Congress from 1933 

to 1959 except for four years. 

Chairman Cannon went on to say, "Many of us have announced belligerently that no 

Budget ,,Bureau could tell us what to do. And we kicked the budget into the ashcan. No 

President could tell us there should be no new starts. Congress was the authority on 

':such matters. So now Congress can take the responsibility. The Government must pay its 

obligations. We do not have the money .If we do not get it in taxes, then we have to 

borrow it and y.ou cannot borrow it any longer at 4~ per cent. Government bonds are a 

dreg, on the market because 'tve have spent too much for what we could get along without." 

I appreciate thIs effort of a Democratic leader of the Congress to set the record 

straight. As your Congressman I shall continue my efforts in support of the sound and 

responsible fiscal policies of President Eisenhower to b21ance the budget and insure 

http:affairs.1I


stability of the dollar. 

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL: The "Spenders" however, are not discouraged. Last 

Tuesday the House of Representatives voted 254 to 142 to double the present authoriza

tion for federal assistance to local communities for construction of sewage-treatment 

works. The passage of H. R. 3610 raised the authorization from $50 million per year 

to $100 million and increased the overall authorized funds for this purpose from $500 

millioil to $1 billion."; 

Your Congressman opposed this new spending after voting to amend the bill to at 

least require state matching funds, Even this modest requirement was defeated by those 

who want Uncle Sam to pay arid pay. 

THE WHEAT BILL: Congressional "Spenders II won the day al so in consideration of a 

bill on price supports for wheat. Defeating an amendment which would have cut the 

cost of the progr.am at least $350 million a year, the House voted to provide a support 

of 90 per cent of parity at an increased annual net cost for wheat alone of $110 million. 

The bill as passed by the House also further restricts the production of the small 

farmer by reducing the present l5-acre exemption to the smaller of 12 acres or the 

highest planted acreage in 1957, 1958, or 1959. 

The House passed a costly, ineffective wheat control bill 'by a vote of l88>to' 

177. Your Congressman voted "No" on the bill, H. R. 7246. 

WORLD HEALTH CONFERENCE: U. S. delegates recently returned from a meeting of 

the 90-nation World Health Organization at Geneva report that our country is acknowledged 

as the leader in health work and research throughout the world. We hear so much of the 

foreign mini8ters' conference at Geneva where the Soviet Union is holding up any progress, 

that it is refreshing to know of American success and achievements for all mankind at 

this Conference on Worl d Heal th. 

Rep. Mel Laird of Wisconsin who attended the Cortference has said, "I shall never 

forget the image of the Soviet Delegate standing before the full Assembly, and decrying 

the unwillingness of under-developed countries to take advantage of the consultation, 

technical aid, equipment, and other assiStance offered by the Soviet Union.'! 

It ,vas most significant that the WHO Conference adopted the United States I 

proposal for the establishment of an international'pool for medical research. This was 

. strenuously opposed by the Soviet Union but overwhelmingly adopted by WHO. It means the 

coordination throughout the world of research in cancer, heart ailment, and other 

crippling diseases. 

) 
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rtUi,HM!uft~~eII~ 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
June 24, 1959 

The legislative pace of the Congress has speeded up considerably in the past 

several weeks. This development is long overdue. It is quite obvious that the 

Pres'ident's prodding for some action rather than il~usory promises has needled the 

majority 'party leadership into moving the House and Senate off dead center. 

President Eisenhower has asked this Congress for 201 specific legislative items. 

Until very recently the score was miserable with Qt!ly eight passed and an overwhelming 

majority not even considered by either the House or Senate. 

Aside from the President's legislative program the overall scorecard on the 

ac~6mplishments of this Congress is not too favorable. By late May of, this year there 

had been 32 pieces of general legislation approved by the Congress; Only four were of 
, , 

major consequence--(l) Hawaiia:1 Statehood, (2) extension of the Selective Service Act 

(3) extension of the emergency unemployment compensation law, and (4) the Railroad 

Retirement Act. For comparison, at the same point in 1947, the 80th Congress--falsely 

attacked as a "do-nothing" Congress.;.-had passed 60 important bills and had completed 

most of its work on such important legislation'as the Taft-Hartley Act·and comprehensive 

tax reduction. 

In the remaining weeks or months of this session there is much to be done in-

eluding affirmative, and I hope constructive action, on labor-reform legislation, a 

housing bill, appropriation bills, and improved agriculture legislation. It may be a 

long, hot sUmmer in the Nation I s Capital but the job must be done before adjournment. 

WHEAT LEGISLATION- FURTHER COMMENTS: The House and Senate conferees, dominated 

by Democrat majorities,came up with the alleged solution to the wheat problem. Even 

its proponents called it a "stop-gap" measure. It was promptly rejected as no solution 

by the House as a whole by a vote of 214 to 202. Your Congressman voted against this 

so-called "stop I gap "legislation. According to one Senator the bill would have stopped 

few gaps and opened new loopholes. 

What is the problem? The federal government now owns 1,353,000,000 bushels.of 

wheat--enough to supply all our needs at home and abroad for a year and a half. This 

stockpile of wheat represents a taxpayer investment of $3.5 billion. It costs the 

U. S. Treasury $1 million per day just to handle the wheat and store it. 

I voted against this "stop-gap" wheat bill primarily because, if approved, it 

would only serve to delude our citizens into thinking Congress had done something about 

the gigantic wheat surplus problem when actually the House and Senate has done nothing. 

http:bushels.of


Despite a proposed mandatory slim cut in acreage there was an incentive for a greater 


wheat production on the remaining acres. Furthermore the bill would have imposed 


additional governmental restrictions and red tape on farmers when the nationwide plea 


among farmers is for more freedom. 


The bill would have done virtually nothing to give small family-sized farmers a 

vote in a wheat marketing quota referendum. Here is a curious inconsiste.lcy on voting 

rignts'forfarmers; Under existing law a tobacco farmer with one,.tenth of an. acre 

allotmen'tis,etllowedto'vote on 'the government's tobacco program but: a wheat farmer 

with as much'as 15 acres is not, permitted to vote. In my judgment wheat farmers, re-' 

gardless of how large or smalL, should have the right to vote on the,ir comm.odity program 

'a.s'Tong as they stay within their allotments. 

i; . The House 'and' Senate conferees, following the wheat bill's defeat in the House, 

are now back in conference work,ing on a new solution.· The atmosphere in the House of, 

Repres'entat1ves on this problem is similar to that which prevails. throughout the nation. 

Itt the final arialysis the Congress must not perpetuate the basic elements of a wheat 

program tha.t hasbuil t up vast $urpluses,burdened the U. S. Treasury, and imposed 

regimentatidn 'dri'Oti'i farmers. President Eisenhower and Secretary Benson hCilve recom

mended a sound;soluUon" Your"Congressman favors this approach. The burden is on the 

Congress as a whole to act promptlyj 

CANADA"'UNITED STATESINTERPARLIMENTARY MEETING: For three days this week, as 

, one 'of 1:0 members from the House of Representatives and others from the Senate, I will 

be conferring in Montreal with selected members of the Canadian Parliament. The major 

issues before the Conference will be: (1) Joint ·Defense Treaties, and problems which 

include air defense and enemy aircraft; warning arrangements and cooperative industrial 

mobiliZation, (2) mutual economic problems, and (3) boundary water;matters including 

Grtfa:tiLakes water diversion· problems relating to the St. Lawrence. Seaway and Power 

project. Pilotage' difficul-ties on the Great Lakes will also be on; the agenda. While 

in Canada we plan to attend the dedication ceremonies of the St. Lawrence Seaway where 

the Queen of England and President Eisenhower will be guests of honor. 

VISITORS TO OUR WASHINGTON OFFICE THIS WEEK: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderson and 


famity; Mr. and Mrs. R Mallory, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Thunstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. 


Padgett, Jr.; Dr. and Mrs. John Wiese and family; Mr. and Mrs. H.. N. Wood and family; 


Mr. and Mrs. C. Lindmuller; H. W. Philo; and Carolyn Schoeter, all of Grand ,Rapids • 


. )·'1! 



"na IfM~Vm1<eV~7" Jr 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
July 1, 1959 

A two-sentence bill which some contend is the most far-reaching measure to come 

before the 86th Congress, was approved by the House of Representatives last week. 

H. R. 3, a bill to establish rules of interpretation for Federal Courts involving the 

doctrine of federal preemption was passed by a vote of 225 to 192. 

H.R. 3 concerns the problem of concurrent Federal-State jurisdiction. Certain 

decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court in recent years have nullified many state laws by 

the doctrine of preemption. For example in the Nelson Case (1956) the court held that 

the state of Pennsylvania could not prosecute its own citizens under state law outlawing 

sedition against the federal government, because there happens to be a federal sedition 

law. In the Cloverleaf Case (1942) the court decision meant that states may no longer 

enforce many of their own agricultural sanitary laws because there happens to be a 

federal law pertaining to the same subject. 

In both instances the court assumed that by enacting a given piece of legislation 

the Congress intended to take over the entire field by legislation. H. R. 3 says that 

unless the Congress specifically declares an intention to monopolize the field, any 

given Congressional Act shall not be interpreted by the courts as doing so. However, 

if there is a direct conflict between state and federal law in an area of concurrent 

jurisdiction, the federal law will apply. Furthermore, H. R. 3 specifically states 

that it is not the intention of the Congress to take over completely the protection of 

the state and nation against those who would overthrow the government. The state may 

share ~n this responsibility. 

H. R. 3 is an amendment to the U. S. Code adding a new section dealing with 

rules of statutory construction for the guidance of federal courts. It tells the courts 

not to read into congressional intent something that is not there. It says that 

Congress does not intend to preempt a field of jurisdiction unless specifically stated 

and that as a rule of interpretation the courts must permit state law to stand unless 

that law is in irreconcilable conflict with federal law. 

Some have feared that the adoption of H. R. 3 will weaken federal legislation 

in the are~of labor-management and civil rights. But the words of the bill itself 

state precisely that the federal law only will apply whenever "there is a direct and 

positive conflict between such Act (federal) and a state law so that the two cannot be 

reconciled or consistently stand together." Federal law is to be supreme when there 



is conflict. Otherwise, the traditional power of each state to act in its consti

tutional sphere will be maintained. This seems to me to be a sound position. 

THE HOUSING BILL: By a vote of 241 to 177 the House approved and sent to the 

Pres ident a $2.7.5 billion omnibus housing bill. Your Congressman could not go along 

with the bill as finally presented and in good conscience voted "no." 

The President's balanced budge: called for new obligational authority in this 

area in an amount of $1.66 billion. The final bill is more than a half-billion dollars 

over this figure, In his r.ecommendation the President included no additional public 

housing. The bill as passed cal l s for 45,000 additional units of public housing in 

1960 and gives discretionary pOvler to whoever is President to complete a program of 

190,000 units in future years. 

Public housing is subsidized housing. American taxpayers at the present time 

are paying approximately $120 miliion a year for housing subsidies in certain areas. 

The 45,000 additional units voted by the Congress will cost the people of our country 

$875 million over the 40-year life of the program. The full 190,000 unit program, 

when activated,; ~vould ultimately cost us nearly $4 billion in contracted subsidies. 

I~ is unfortunate that the "spenders" succeeded again in tapping a mortgaged 

treasury with only burdened and bewildered taxpayers left to guarantee solvency. I 

am al so always cognizant of the fact that the voters of Grand Rapids t\o1ice in the 

last 10 years turC'ed dm·ffi public housing for our city. 

The Conference Report version of S. 57, the Housing bill as passed, also con

tained the iEdefensible provision for an I;([)pen backdoor to the Treasury." Under this 

provision no fu;:-ther cction is required by the Congress to supply funds to implement 

the housing programs Normally, the Committee on Appropriations would annually examine 

t he budget requests, review the program, and appropriate the necessary funds. Through 

this "back- door'; approach the appropriation process is by-passed and the Executive 

Branch of the Government goes directly to the Treasury to get its authorized funds. 

This makes congressional control of federal spending most difficult. It prevents 

careful revie\v of spending programs. While the House had previously amended S. 57 

to eliminate that provision, in coniE.rence the Senate insisted on the "open door." The 

House Conferees capitulated and Your Congressman could not endorse such a system of 

fiscal :rresponsibility, 

He hope tl-lat President Eisenhower \o1ill veto this specific measure. There will 

then be time enough to adopt sound and effective housing legislation ro take care of 

the necessary improvements in the FHA program, college housing, urban renewal, and 

housing for the elderly. At least 177 members of the House (126 Republicans and 51 

Democrats) want a good bill \'lithout extravagant spending. They voted against the 

final version of S. 57. 



"lUi ~Iuf!!IVm~eII/MI7· ~ 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
July 8,1959 

Postmaster General Arthur Summerfield e~serves the highest commendation for his 

hard-hitting efforts to halt the barons of obscenity who are callously dumping into 

the hands of our children insidious trash. Recently he has been subjected to unjustified 

and unfair criticism by a vocal minority for his firm and courageous position against 

mailings of obscene and indecent material. 

One columnist wrote that Mr. Summerfield "has put himself in the role of public 

arbiter over private morality. 11 A well-known newspaper ridiculed him as a newly-

arrived, pseudo "literary critic" because he found a certain novel unmailable. 

In fact, the Postmaster General was simply enforcing Federal law which bars 

obscene material from the mails. He makes no claim to being a "literary critic" but he 

does recognize his responsibility under the law. If he is a "public arbiter" it is only 

because the merchants of filth attempt to use the U. S. postal service to distribute 

their illegal books, pictures, films, etc. 

I have no sympathy with those who label any production, no matter how obscene 

or indecent, as "art" or "literature" and expect it to be circulated freely and easily 

throughout the country. The vast majority of our people do not want their homes defiled 

with this sort of material and the "majority" in our Nation do have some "rights," the 

Supreme Court notwithstanding. Mr. Summerfield is to be congratulated on the vigorous 

campaign he is waging to prevent these grave abuses of the mailing privilege. 

CANADA-UNITED STATES INTER-PARLIAMENTARY MEETING: As one of 24 members of 

Congress who attended the recent sessions of the Canada-U. S. Inter-Parliamentary Con

ference, your Congressman is more convinced than ever that such international talks 

serve an essential purpcse. Our meetings at Montreal and Ottawa were productive in 

many ways but primarily because they gave comparable officials an opportunity to consider 

join~ problems before they become acute issues which,if neglected,could plague both our 

countries. 

In the Committee on Defense and Defense Production we examined the basic factors 

in Canada-United States defense relationships. Both we and the Canadians noted the 

satisfactory cooperative effort in defense of North America which has produced the radar-

warning lines and the North American Air Defense Command. There was complete agreement 

that the best hope of avoiding a nuclear war rests in the collective determination of the 

free world to resist aggression and in the maintenance of strong deterrent forces. 

EXTRA HOLIDAYS: In the House of Representatives last week we had the most unusual 



situation in which the Chairman and ranking minority member of a Committee both voted 

against consideration of a bill reported to the House by their Committee. 

The bill was H. R. 5752, which would make Friday a holiday for federal employees 

if the regular holiday falls on Saturday. This bill was reported by the Committee 

before President Eisenhower issued his Executive Order excusing federal employees from 

duty last Friday, July 3, or granting compensatory time to those required to work that 

day. :; 

Chairman Tom Murray (Democrat of Tennessee) speaking in opposition to further c·on-. 

sideration of the bill said, "I see no occasion or necessity for this legislation at this 

time since the Executive Order giving the holiday to the employees because July 4th falls 

on a Saturday. I feel that in the future this matter should be handled by Executive Order. 

There is not another (Saturday) holiday but one during the next 4 years and we do nC. t 

know what conditions may be at that time. Why should not this matter be handled by Exe

cutive Crder in the future?" 

I agreed with Chairman Murray as did the ranking Republican member of the Committee; 

Rep. Edward Rees of Kansas, but the House approved the proposal which now goes to the 

Senate for further consideration. 

REVIEW OF SERVICE DISCHARGES: Since 1940 over 278,000 individuals have received 

undesirable discharges from the Armed Forces. Over 200,000 others have been given bad 

conduct or dishonorable discharges by courts-martial. 

Many responsible persons, in and out of government, have expressed the feeling 

that the stigma of a discharge under conditions other than honorable is unfair and unjust 

in many cases, The effects .of the punishment are life-long and often, it is contended, 

too severe and inconsistent with comparable punishment in civilian life. 

In recently adopting a bill, H. R. 88, the House acted to permit some mollification 

of this effect. If the measure becomes law the various Army, Navy, and Air Force boards 

which may review discharges and dismissals will take into consideration, among other thing~ 

four specific factors in determining whether to change a discharge. These are the age of 

the serviceman and all other prev~iling conditions at the time of the incident which 

resulted in the. discharge, the degree of moral turpitude involved, and the normal punish

ment which a civilian would have received. 

In addition, these boards will be authorized to issue an "Exemplary Rehabilitation 

Certificate" ~f,in their judgment a person with a less than honorable discharge merits 

this recognition. These certificates will not change .the discharge. They will not entitle 

an individual to any benefits he is not entitled to under his original discharge. But ,the 

cert:i..ficate will indicate that in the estimation of the review board this person hassho\ln, .' 
exemplary postservice conduct for a period of at least three years after discharge. It 
will indicate that the board has considered this. and the circumstances. involved in his 
original discharge and is granting a certificate which may assist him in adjusting to 
civilian life. It is hoped especiaJl,y that.. such a certificate would help· these. persons in 
obtaining more' satisfactory employment. .. . . . ,. , 



rna ~1eI::r~~eV'-' 

. Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
July 15, 1959 

The House Committee on Education and Labor in executive session during the past 

weeks has been chipping away at the Senate-approved Labor-Management reform bill. It 

.. appears that the bill to be reported any day by the Committee will be weak, impotent, 

and ineffective to handle the deplorable conditions in some labor organizations. 

With continued revelations by the McClellan Committee demonstrating the need for 

mttch greater protection for the individual union member, the small businessman, and the 

general public, it is obvious that the bill will have to be rewritten on the floor of 

the House. The Committee's bill will not meet the challenge of the grave situation now 

existing. 

It is regretable that a majority of the Committee (20 Democrats, 10 Republicans) 

have not been able to see their responsibility to the American people in tliis vital area 

of our economic life. The Senate bill of 1959 is more acceptable than the 1958 Kennedy-

Ives proposal. The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 90 to 1 on April 25th, but this 

is not to infer that the measure is perfect. In fact, it needs improvement. At the 

minimum it should be strengthened by the addition of provisions to deal effectively with 

the secondary boycott, organizational "blackmail" picketing, and the problem of state . 

and federal jurisdiction in labor disputes. 

But there is no question that the majority of the House Committee wiil 'deal 'dis

asterously with the Senate bill. I trust that this Committee majority does not ~eflect 

the sentiments of the majority of the House of Representatives. In fact we know 

definitely that there will be a vigorous fIght waged on the floor of the House to develop 

an affirmative and effective labor-management bill to protect the best interests of 

labor unions, their members, and the public as a whole. The support and help of all our 

citizens is necessary, however, if during the current session of Congress constructive 

progress is to be made in this important area. 

RECORDED VOTES: Last week, roll call votes developed on two issues in the House 

of Representatives. The first involved a Reorganization Plan submitted by the President. 

He proposed transferring to the Secretary of Agriculture certain responsibilities now 

placed on the Secretary of the Interior in connection with the handling of public lands, 

especiaily forest lands. This was to achieve a more efficient administration based on 

the Hoover Commission recorilmendations. I could see no oOjection to the Plan and voted 

for the change. However the vo te was '266 to 124 to null ify the proposal. 



The House approved legislation by a vote of 262 to 138 to modify a recent Supreme 

Court decision holding that a personal confession of a crime was not admissible evidence 

because of a 7~-hour time lapse between arrest and the arraignment before a magistrate. 

Solely because of this delay the Court had set free a confessed criminal with a bad 

record. This seems most unreasonable and your Congressman voted to amend the U. S. Code 

to provide that "evidence otherwise admissible shall not be inadmissible solely because 

of· delay in taking an arrested person before ..•. an officer empowered to commit." 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: Five academies operated by the U. S. Government offer 

a free· tollege education to boys of the Fifth District who are interested in certain types 

of Federal service. 

"'. Kent and Ottawa Counties will be entitled to three appointments to the U. S. Naval 

Academy in- 1960, two appointments to the Military Academy at West Point, and one appoint

ment to the U. S. Air Force Academy, 

In addition, young men from the Fifth District will be eligible to compete for 11 

appointments from Michigan to the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy, and for some of the 200 

nation-wlde appointments to the Coast Guard Academy at New London, Connecticut. Graduation 

from any of these academies leads not only to a bachelor I s degree but also to a commission 

in~.one of the Services. 

Candidates for these appointments ;generallymusc be Single, in excellent health, 

between 17 and 22 years old, high school graduates or in their. senior year. Candidates. 

for West Point, Annapolis, ·and Colorado Springs are nominated by the Congressman.. To 

assist him in selecting the best qualified individuals, your Congressman utilizes the 

Civil Service Qualifying Examination. This will be given in mid-November 0f this year to 

select candidates fo!: the classes beginning in July, 1960. Anyone interested in further 

information on these opportunities should write me at 351 House Office Building, Washing

ton, D. C., before November l.s t • 

A congressman may also nominate candidates for the Merchant Marine Academy~which 

offers a four-year course leading to a license as an officer in the U. S. Merchant Marine, 

a.commission as Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve, and the Bachelor of Science Qegree. 

Application to take the examination for appointment as scadet at the ,Coast Guard 

Academy is made directly to the Commandant. We will be pleased, to supply forms and 

further, information for anyone interested in a free college education and service as a 

Coas,t Guard officer. 

'.' .AVAILABLE: Also available through your Congressman I s office are new 49-star,Jlags 

~ertified as having been flown over the u~ited States Capitol Building. A 3x5-foot flag 

may be oota,ined.for $2.35 while a 5x8-foot flag costs $5.80. 

F.or those interested we have a limited supply -of the 6:-page pamphlet gl.Yl.ng the 
program for the laying of the cornerstone of the extension of the Capitol on July 4th. 
We also will sep,d upon request a 19-page illust-rsted booklet ~,ntitled,. "Congres,sa~: Work" 
presenting considerable details on "Facts, Func'dons, Organization, and Personalities of 
the 86th Congress. '1 

http:gl.Yl.ng
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In the Senate Office Building Senator John McCle l lan; s Committee continues to un

cover instances of bribery, c oercion, fraud, pay-offs, sell-outs, goon- s quad tactics, and 

doub l e cross ing of its mm members by some of Jimmy Hoffa I s hierarchy in the Teamsters I 

.! 

Union . The Committee continue s to witness the uns a vory spectacle of certain teamster 

h enchmen invoking the Fifth Amendment to hide their criminal records and their illegal 

a ctivities . Senator McClellan and his collea~ues continue to find Hoffa and his crew 

d i s re s p ectful of the Committee, contemptuous of federal and state law, and impervious to 

t h e p ublic interest. 

At the s ame time across the Capi tol plaza in the House Office Buil din g , members of 

the House of Represen t atives are being flooded with telegrams and l e tt r s from high 

offic ials i n the Teamsters ' Union demanding defeat of the Kennedy-Ervi n bill in the f orm 

in which it passed the Sena te . These mes s ages object strenuously to any restrictions on 

the "hot cargo" clauses in labor contrac t s; they oppose any r e s t riction on secondary 

boycotts an d organizationa l "bl ackmai l " picketing. 

Teams ter Union agents reject legislation in these three areas because " ho t cargo" 

cl aus~ s , the secondary boycott, and blackma il picketing are among their we ap on s f or 

a c h ieving terrific economic power . 

."Hot cargo" clause: You are a union member employe d by Estab l i shment "A." Your 

employ e r has agreed i n his contr0ct \Jith the union that should there develop in the ., 

fu t u re a str ike among any supplier or customer, nei ther you nor any employees of "A" 

"vil l, be r e quired t o handle the goods ("hot cargo") of the struck company. You and 

members of your local are to have no choice in the matte r; you ar e n ot t o have the oppor 
',

tunit y to r e view the situation at the struck plant. No pickets \Jill have to be thrown 
j . I ! 

aroun d Es tablishment "A!' You just don' t handle goods of the struck plant if the union 

offici a ls make that arbitr a ry decision. If all this means you lose t i me or y our job 

because o f the cutback in supplies or markets, that ' s j ust t oo b a d. The Hoffa -dominated 

organi za tion t;:.hrives on "hot c ar go" clauses but individua l workers often are penal ize d 
, .J. - - ,

and hurt, The Kenne dy-Ervin bill as approved by the Senate outl aws " hot car g o" clauses 

in l abo r contracts. 
J L I · f. 

Secondary Boycot t : 
. , You work in a s ho p in your home town. Par t s used in operations 

a t your shop are supplie d by Company "X" hundreds of miles a\yay. To day , an · out-af- t own 

uni9n agent comes t o 'y ou r employe r and say s , "l.]e ' re on strike at Company 'X' . You stop 



buyin g f rom h 5m 01.- ~"f' r 11 mA.ke t r ouble f or you." Unless y our employer wants the kind o f 

t roub l e he knows can b e cteve loped, he stops b uy ing parts f r om Company "X." The 

re sultant shor::age in part s may put you out o f ~vork until your empl oyer can find a ne w 

s our c e of supply. Be t thi s inconvenience is un impor tan t to t he out - of-town agent. 

Fur thermore, by us i ng a s imil a r at t ack wi th its o t her customers, the agent forces 

Company "X" to sign a c O;ltr act whi.ch its empl oyees may n ot h ave wan ted in the first place. 

This action is nOH lawful. The Sena te-pa s s ed Kennedy-Ervin b i ll does n o th ing to correc t 

it. 

Blackmail Piclce ting: You \w r k a t a plant which ha s n o union. You and a major ity 

of you r fe llo\v emp loyee s "lant n o U"l i on. A paid union organi zer fr om headquarters goe s 

t o your employer Hith an ultimatum: "Sign a union contract wi t h us or we will picket 

your p l an t (by use of strange r ;;) arLd nothing will be hauled in or hauled ou t. You will 

ge t no supp l ies or mat'.' y i als . " Hhat does t he employer do? He can close up and you are 

out of a j ob. He can s ign up and you are in the union either against your 'o1ill or in 

one n o t of your choice. This is legal today. The Senate defeated 30 to S9 an amendmen t 
I 

t o Kennedy - Erv i n '<lh i c h Hou l d have ~rohibited such blackmail picketing. 

I am confident t ha t the t el e gra ms corning to my office from Mr. Huffa's represen ta

tive s do n o t :::: e f lec t th2- vi e"lS of the r ank arid file union members in the Fifth District. 

I bel i e ve that our union members want vigorous and effective unions and union l eadership. 

Bu t I am e qual ly c erta in that union members in Ke n t and Ottayla Counties 'oJ'ant their 

n ational l eaders , a s wel ~ a s their local lea der s , to be h onest, l aw-abiding, f a i r -mi nde d, 

and fre e from criminal r e cOl.'ds. They probably a gr e e Hith Senator Kenne dy 'oJ'ho t o ld 

Ho f fa : "You ;:' ~ !Tlain ~he be st a r gument for the passage of the (Kenne dy -Ervin) bil l ." 

I c a n al so repor t t ha t ,ole h ave received onl y a f e" communic ations from individua l 

un i on memb ers in the ~ ifth Distr ic t ob jecting to the provisions o f the Kennedy-Ervin 

bill Hhich passe d t he Senate by a vote of 90 to ,l., We have h a d r ecommendat ion s from a 

n umber of citizen s ur ging tha t the bill be streng thened. As I have i n dicated previous ly 

I Hil l support a s t rong labor reform bill that will get at the basic problems expo sed 

by the McClell an Committee. I will vote f or legi s l a tion which will best protec t t he 

interests of the indi -lidual union members and the publ i c as a whole. 

It h as been contended that a strong labor r e form bill is not necessary beca u se 

most union consritution s and by ·-laws are adequate to protec t individua l members, and 

most le,aders in labor or ganizations are honest. The an swer to t his i s s i mple and we 
I' • 

can agree tha t most labor l e aders are honest. 

He ha ve c r imina l laws i n every sta:::e not to plague law-ab i ding cit izens but to 

pr o tect them , Crimin a l l aws in any a rea are a imed at penal i zing only t he crooks but 

they are essential in cr der to protec t the v a st ma jority of good and dedicated c itize n s . 
As strong c riminal l aws de not iaju :~e the l a w- abiding ci t i zen , a strong labor-reform 
layl '<lill not hinde r honest union l eade rs n or will it hamper l egi t imate union activity. 
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During the past week confet'ees from the House and Senate have been at work on the 

appropriation bill for the Department of Defense. The President recommended a 1960 

budget of $39.2 billion. The House passed a bill appropriating $38.8 billion which the 

Senate raised to $39.5 billion. ' 

The House version of this major money bill was approved on June 3rd while the 

Senate took final action on July 14th. But the Senate made 40 changes in the language 

a'rid/or dollar amounts. Before the bill can go to the President these differences must 

be compromised; all disagreements must be ironed out. The task of developing a single 

bill acceptable to both bodies of Congress is delegated to a Conference Committee composed 

of members from each House, 

Your Congressman has been one of the five House Conferees serving on this Committee 

of three Democrats and two other Republicans. Others were Representatives Cannon, Mahon, 

Sheppard, and Taber. Among the Senators were such veterans' as Byrd, Chavez, Bridges, 

and Hayden. It is interesting to note that Senator Hayden was a member 0'£ the Congress 

from Arizona before your Congressman was born. Coming to the House of Re'presentatives 

in 1912, he is now chairman of the Committee on Appropriations in the Senate where he 

has served since 1927. 

The Senate appointed ten conferees but this does not mean that it controlled the 

Committee. Decisions in a conference committee are made by a majority vote of the 

delegates from each House acting separately. Agreement comes only by consent of a 

majority of delegates from each House. 

In preparation for this conference the House members met with the civilian and 

military h~Sdt of the three services for a final review of our militSry needs and to 

receive their 'last-minute recommendations. In other pre-conference sessions we planned 

strategy and 6ut1::i:rtedour method of attack. As delegates of the House of Representatives 

it was our' duty'to"press for acceptance of the House position in each of the 40 areas of 

disagreement. We were bound to insist but expected to compromise. Because the Con

ference Report must 'be approved by both the House and Senate a conferee must theoretically 

at least, subjugate any divergent personal view and urge the official position taken by 

the House. 

INTEREST ON FEDERALi'BONDS: Last month Uncle Sam sol d $323 million worth of E and 

H bonds compared with $376 million a year ago. During the same month the Treasury re

deemed $470 million worth of these bonds as compared with $411 million in June, 1958. 



Sales-·were down '14 ·per cent over a year ago while redemptions were up 14 per cent. 

Furthermore, redemptions in June exceeded purchases by $147 million. 

These figures point up the problem Uncle Sam presently has in borrowing money. 

Paying interest of 3~ per cent when held to maturity, E and H savings bonds are not 

attracting a sufficient number of investors in today's money market. President Eisenhower 

has suggested increasing the rate to 3 3/4 per cent for those bonds issued after June 1st 

and improving the rate for ,~~pse bonds outstanding. 

Marketable Treasury bonds, likewise, are unattractive to most investors because 

of the 40-year-old 4 1/4 per cent interest rate ceiling. With the big demand for loans 

today in our generally prosperous economy, it is becoming impossible for the Treasury to 

market its bonds (securities maturing in 5 years or more). 

It must borrow money, however, to fill the gap between revenues and expenditures. 

But it cannot offer more than 4 1/4 per cent on 5-year and over bonds, and at 4 1/4 per 

cent there are currently no takers .. It is necessary, therefore, to go to short-term 

borrowing which in today's market must be throu'gh the commercial banking system. When 

these banks loan money to the government, they--in effect--simply put down a credit to 

. the Treasury's account in their books. The money flows out into the economy through 

government checks and other payments without necessarily increasing the amount of things 

that people can buy with it.. Resul t: further inflation, bigger grocery bills, higher 

rents, costlier services. 

The President has requested the removal of this interest ceiling so the Treasury 

can manage the national debt effectively and y!ithout further inflationary effects. The 

House, C pmmittee on t.]ays and Means has discussed certain solutions but at this writing 

has taken no action to remedy the problem. 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY PROGRAM. In our highway construction program, also, vital de

cisions must be made shortly. When the Federal Highway Act was adopted in 1956 a Highway 

Trust Fund was established, additional taxes were levied, and road construction under the 

Ac t was placed on a pay-as-you-go basis . The Byrd Amendment (Sec. 209g) expressly provides 

that if expenditures from the Trust Fund exceed revenue, the Secretary of Commerce shall 

reduce accordingly the amount of contractual authority to be apportioned to each state. 

Last year as an anti-recession measure the Congress waived this provision for 

fiscal years 1959 and 1960 and accelerated the road-building program. As a resul t, it is 

estimated that under present law there will be a deficit in the Highway Trust Fund of $241 

million by June 30, 1960. By that date in 1962, the deficit will have accumulated to 

$2.1 billion. 

Suggest~d solutions include. a cutback in or a stretching out of the road-building 

program, an increase in the gasoline tax, financing the deficit out of general fund money, 

or the issuance of special bonds to. be. re.deemed out of future highway user taxes.La'st week 
the Committee on Ways and Means opened'i1earingsto find an answer to this difficult problem. 
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The House of Representatives has approved legislation appropriating $3.2 billion 

for our mutual security program. Last year the final figure was $3.5 billion. In 1951 

the amount appropriated totaled $7.3 billion. It is important to remember the cost of 

this program has been cut in half under President Eisenhower. While I have consistently 

supported the program simply because it benefits the United States by strengthening a 

common derense against a common danger, it is gratifying to know that the costs are being 

reduced. 

A certain amount of justifiable criticism and a considerable amount of unjusti

fiable criticism has been levied at the mutual security program. That mist.akes have been 

made, no one can deny. But it is equally as evident that the total costs to the American 

people in terms of dollars and military manpower has been substantially reduced by the 

expanded efforts of our allies which has been generated by the practical encouragement 

we have given them. Their cooperation in providing real estate for highly essential 

bases on the periphery of the Communist world alone is invaluable to our own national 

security. 

LABOR-MANAGEMENT LEGISLATION: Kennedy-Ervin, Elliott's bill, and Griffin-Landrum 

are the names about the Capitol this week. Rep. Carl Elliott of Alabama introduced the 

Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 (H. R. 8342) as revised and 

reported by the House Committee on Education and Labor. It is a considerably .watered

down version of the Kennedy-Ervin bill passed by the Senate on April 25th. 

Bob Griffin of Traverse City, representing Michigan I s 9th Congressional District, 

and Rep. Phil Landrum of Georgia, members of the House Committee on Education and Labor, 

have introduced legislation (H. R. 8400 and H. R. 8401) retaining most of the Kennedy-

Ervin provisions. Their bill also deals with some of the problems involved in secondary 

boycotts, blackmail picketing, and the jurisdiction of state and federal governments in 

labor disputes. 

Rep. Griffin has said, "We believe our substitute is a moderate but effective bill. 

It is not punitive or extreme, and it will not hamper legitimate union activities. f! :1 

intend to support the Griffin-Landrum bill when it is offered as a substitute for the 

Committee's proposal. If the Griffin-Landrum version is not adopted, I will support 

amendments to strengthen the Committee's bill. We need some legislation this session 

to prevent recurrence of such abuses as have been revealed by the McClellan Committee. 



KINCHELOE AIR FORCE BASE: Kinross Air Force Base near Sault St. Marie will be 

renamed Kincheloe Air Force Base on September 18th. This action is the result of recom

mendations made to the Secretary of the Air Force about a year ago to honor in such a 

manner the late Captain Iven C. Kincheloe, test pilot and aeronautical engineer of 

Cassopolis, Michigan who was killed July 26, 1958 while flying an F-I04 Starfighter jet 

ip California. He had been chosen by the Air Force to be one of the first pilots to fly 

into space and was a jet ace of the Korean Conflict. 

Following the suggestion of a Grand Rapids editor I wrote Secretary of the Air 

Force James Douglas on August 6, 1958 re~ommending that some air base, a research and 

development facility, or some other Air Force installation be named in honor of Captain 

Kinche.loe. This proposal received broad support and was evaluated by a Department of 

Defense Board of Meritorious Service to determine whether the services of Captain 

Kincheloe warranted such consideration. The Board's decision will be confirmed on 

September 18th at a ceremony which I am sure will be applauded by every citizen of 

Michigan. 

DAYTIME RADIO BROADCASTING: In recent weeks we have received numerous letters 

and one petition endorsing H. R. 6676 introduced by Rep. George Shipley of Illinois. 

This nine-line bill would authorize radio stations now licensed to operate during daylight 

hours (sun-up 
. . ! ":--. ~ ~ . 

to sun-set) to braodcast at least from 6 :00 A.M. to 6 :00 P.M. Its 
-.{ . 

enactment therefore would lengthen the operating period of the daytime broadcasters in 

.certain months. Mr. Shipley's bill is with the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 

Commerce which to date has scheduled no action on it. 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE: In order to provide an accurate and up-to-date picture 

of ~he changes on the American fann scene, a Census of Agricul ture is taken every five 

years. The information which is gathered on a county basis throughout the nation is of 

great value to the Congress and the Department of Agricul ture in formulating and develop

.:lIlg farm policy and programs. The fac ts found by the census takers are used extensively 

by producers 0'£ farm supplies and by those who market farm products. State and local 

agricul tural authorities also follow closely these census figures and their implications. 

This census will give us such information as how our land is used (for crops, 

pasture, woodlots, etc.) the acreage and production of specific crops, the amount of 

livestock being raised, the types of machinery employed, the major farm expenditures, 

and the income realized by our farmers. While the totals by counties will be published, 

individual farm reports are absolutely confidential. 

Thirty-two enumerators in Kent County and 22 in Ottawa will begin work about 

October 28th. Paid on a piece-work basis they will earn about $12 a day and will be 

allowed 7¢ a mile for automobile use. Carl J. Tuggle, 542 Ethel Street, SE, Grand Rapids 

is the Field Assistant (supervisor)for Southwestern Michigan. He will be assisted by 

crew leaders of which there will be one in Ottawa and two in Kent. 
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During the month of June contracts involving $11,116,793.92 were awarded by the 

Michigan State Highway Department for the construction of 25 miles of roadway in the 

Interstate Highway System. Road building is expensive. 

Anyone who has traveled U. S. 16 realizes the dangers and inconveniences of the old 

road and the relative safety and pleasure of the new construction. New roads are needed. 

Michigan presently is planning 1076 miles of new road in the federal interstate 

system. On July 1st, 204.2 miles were opened to traffic and 108.6 additional miles were 

under contract. Contracts for 763.2 miles must still be awarded. Adequate financing is 

essential. 

Because the Congress accelerated the highway program last year as an anti-recession 

measure it is estimated that by June 1960 there will be a deficit of $241 million in the 

special Highway Trust Fund from which the interstate system is financed. By June 1962 

this "red ink" figure will have climbed to $2.1 billion. 

Letters and telegrams coming into my office during the past week indicate a serious 

concern by many of our people with the recent decision of the Committee on Ways and Means 

relative to financing the federal government's share of the highway program. 

The Committee agreed to a "stretch out" of four years for the completion of the 

program. It also recommended a "cutback" in apportionment of federal funds in fiscal 

years 1961 and 1962 irom $2.5 billion e2ch to $600 million and $1.4 billion respectively. 

This means a slow down in anticipated construction. 

The Committee proposes the issuance of up to $1 billion worth of revenue bonds to 

be paid out of the Highway Trust Fund. These bonds will not be a part of the public 

debt subject to the limitation and would bear interest at a 5 per cent rate. The period 

for paying taxes into the Trust Fund will be extended from June 1972 to June 1976. 

The Committee also would transfer to the Trust Fund 2 per cent of the 10 per cent 

excise tax on automobiles for a period of four years. 

My good. friend, Rep. John Byrnes of Wisconsin, a senior member of the Committee on 

Ways and Means, stated. that this "financing proposal is a typical resort to expediency 

in meeting fiscal problems by the inherently immoral practice of paying for today's 

spending with tomorrow's taxes. Thj.s Committee ac tion poses a very grave national 

question: If in today's prosperous times we are unable to meet current needs out of 

current income, when wili we payout' own way?" 

http:11,116,793.92


Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain of Michigan has pointed o~t that the decision to 

earmark part of the 10 per cent excise on automobiles woulC\ tend to "assure the 

permanency" of a tax which Congressmen from Michigan have been fighting to repeal or 

reduce. 

I think it is most unfortunate that the Committee has refused to face up to the 

primary problems involved in our highway-construction program. It is regretable that it 

has not" given greater con'sideration to the recommendations made by the President fOT a 

sound 'krid vigorous attatk on the problem. It is imperativet:hat road c'onstruction 'go" 

forward and that fiscal responsibility be maintained. Your Congressman intends to' " i 

vote on this issue with these basic requirements in the foreground. 

'WITH THE MAIL: The House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service has been 

consid~~;ing legislation to strengthen the authdtity of the Post Office 'Department to 

control obscene,' indecent, and/or fraudulent ma.ilings. Hearings have been held on H. R. 

7379, a bill empowering the Postmaster Geheral to impound such mail if he finds it to be 

"in the public interest" to do so. Under current law such mail can be impounded only if " 

it is found "reasonable' and necessary"to; d6: so. Some courts have given such a' narrow 


interpretation to "reasonable and necessary," that the mailers of obscene or fraudulent 


maferial have a field day at the expense and to 'the detriment of our children. 


H. R. 7379 would require the Post Office Department to go to court within 20 day's 

"iriorder to extend the impounding order beyocd its normal 45-day lifetime. The bill 

'would a15'o require the mailer to show that the temporary impounding order was issued 

" arbitrarily'c)}:>capriciously" in order to contest it on procedural grounds. 

May I reiterate that I will support any legislation recommended by the Committee 

to strengthen the power of' the Postmaster General' to combat obscene, indecent, and 

fraudulent mailings. 

INFLATION AND THE COST OF LIVING:: Recent public opinion polls show that the 

Amerihan people as a whole want a stable dollar. They want to keep down the cost of 

living.' It is noteworthy, therefore, that iri the past seven years under President 

Eisenhower the cost of living has risen only 9. 7 per cent or an average of 1.4 per cent 

:> .. "jeach year. ,t" 

In contrast, from 1944 through 1952,there was'a 50.9 per cent increase in living 

costs while from 1932 to 1944, the Consumer Prl.ce Index went up by 28.7 per cent. "" 

Sound and responsible federal fiscal' policy contributes to a sound economy and a' stable 

dollar.' President Eisenhower has led a v:Lgorousbattle again'st· inflationaiylegisla'tion 

and has had to veto proposals that would' inevitably increase the cost o-f livilig.':you't' 

Congressman has agreed with Ike lOOper ceht:.' ")" 

~ ! 
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August 19, 1959 

LABOR-MANAGEMENT REFORM LEGISLATION. Last week the House of Representatives 

tackled the labor-reform bill which by any standard of comparison was the roughest le

gislative problem in this session. Controversy raged allover the place whenever two 

people got together. Lobbyists (and I don't use the term in its derogatory sense) on 

all sides of the issue talked to members of the House in their offices, in the corridors, 

and by telephone. Letters and telegrams swamped Congressional offices. 

The debate was sharp but with few exceptions on a very high level. In my judgment 

the American people can be proud of the manner in which the proponents of each point of 

view explained their position. During the four days' heated discussion the House 

galleries were packed with interested spectators. In fact each day the seats were 

filled an hour before the House convened. This had never happened before in Your Con

gressman's eleven years in Washington. 

All this simply illustrates the intense public interest in a vital and controversial 

domestic issue. 

Everyone is familiar with the disclosures of the McClellan Committee in the Senate. 

In over two years of public hearings this committee has clearly demonstrated the absolute 

necessity for affirmative action in the field of labor-management reform legislation. 

All but those who have abused their power conceded the need for effective legislation 

by the Congress. The sole question--What legislative proposal would best do the job 

to protect individual union members, small business and the public generally? 

What were the specific alternatives in the.HJuse of Representatives during this 

gigantic struggle? 

The House Committee on Education and Labor voted out the Elliott bill. Actually 

this bill was favored by only five members of the 30 members of the committee. The 

remaining 25 committee members were badly split. Some felt it too tough, others con

sidered it as too weak. It was reported to the House as a whole by a vote of 16 to 14 

just to get the issue before the total House membership. Speaker Rayburn endorsed the 

Elliott proposal. 

The AFL-CIO strongly endorsed the so-called Shelley bill. It allegedly, according 

to its sponsors, would have cleaned up some of the abuses which the McClellan committee 

has exposed. However, the House of Representatives obviously wanted something better 

for it was rejected 132 to 245. 



The real test came when the Griffin-Landrum bill was submitted. It was a bi

partisan effort with Representative Robert Griffin of Traverse City one of the co-authors. 

This bill included provisions to protect the rights of the individual union member in 

the day-to-day operations of his union. In addition the Griffin-Landrum bill dealt 

realistically with the problems of the secondary boycott,lIblackmail" organizational 

picketing, "hot cargol! problems and the "oo-man I s land" between federal and state 

jurisdiction in labor-ma.nagement disputes. 'I' 

The Griffin-Landrum bill, al thoughcpposed violently by James Hoffa, teamster boss, 

and George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO, was likewise considered inadequate by some 

who felt any labor-reform legislation should go much further. In other words this bill 

was condemned by the extremists on both sides. 

However, the Griffin-Landrum measure had some excellent endorsements. Senator 

McClellan, the highly respected Chairman of the Senate Committee, approved it as the 

best approach. President Eisenhower in his television address urged approval. The 

House of Representatives in the real test vote favored it by 229 to 201. Your Congress

man voted for it. 

The bill.now goes to the Senate-House Conference Committee where the differences 

between it and the Senate-passed Kennedy-Ervin bill m~st be resolved. The conferees 

have a tt'eme,~dous public responsibility. The House of Repr· sentatives has approved a 

stronger and more effective "reform bill" than the Senate which earlier this year 

considered the problem. It is my hope the conference, .committee- will work out a final 

solution more nearly like the Griffin-Landrum bill. It must contain an enforceable 

"bill of rights" for union members, it must include provisions to protect the small 

businessIIia.1 from abuses of power by some labor leaders,; and above all it must protect 

the public interest. 

SPECIAL ELECTION: Voters in the 14.northern townships of .Kent County with those 

in East Grand Rapids have a special priv,ilege and a serious duty on August 31st. We 

are to select a man to represent us in the State Legislature. I hope that every eligible 

voter will take the required few minutes to re~ister:hi,s,choice. We want a big vote 

not only to encourage the man elected but to demqn~trate our faith and interest in our 

form of government which we are privileged to enjoy. 

- i 



Una 1IM~1iJn~eV~
7" 6r 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
August 26, 1959 

The House and Senate conferees on the labor-management reform bill (7 from the House 

and 7 from the Senate) have been meeting daily and working conscientiously to draft a final 

version of this important legislation. The periodic "off-the-record reports" one gets from 

this conference seem to' indicate all parties are striving for a legislative solution to 

a problem where the public as a whole demands an effective answer. Admittedly, at this 

writing, the conference committee has not tackled the really controversial area where there 

are substantial differences between the "strong" Griffin-Landrum bill and the "weak" Kennedy 

version. Your Congressman, however, is optimistic that in the final analysis a good law 

will resu1 t. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: The following is a photostat of a letter received by me and 

the 228 other members of the House who voted for the Griffin-Landrum bill. It is from 

Mr. James B. Carey, one of the most prominent labor union leaders in the United States. 

INTERNATIONAL UNION 

OF ELECTRICAL, RADIO 

AND MACHINE WORKERS 
AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF lABOR and CONGRESS Of INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

JAMES 8. CAREY 
Preside'" 

EXECUTIVE 3-6094ALHARTNm 
Secretwy-Treasurer 1126 SIXTEENTH STREET N. W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C. 

PhU1p Uurr&y BullcUna 

August 18, 19:>9 

Dear Congressman: 

Only you know, in the privacy of your own conscience, 
whether you carefully considered the possible cqnsequences of the 
Landrum-Griffin bill when you voted for it on August 13, 1959. If you
did, and realized that it is a punitive, repressive measure intended 
to weaken all labor unions and thereby all working men and women, you
have much to answer for. If you did not, and merely yielded to the 
pressures of the Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of 
Manufacturers, your guilt is perhaps even greater. 

You should realize now, if you did not during the heat 
of battle, that this vindictive assault on the labor movement will, in 
the long run, prove to your constituents that you are less interested 
in individual rights and democracy than in property rights and the 
concentration of power in the hands of big business. 

You may believe that you are safe in such action because 
organized labor is relatively weak in your District, and cannot call you 
to account for the damage you have sought to,do to it. You may be right 
at the moment. 

We wish to assure you, however, that we shall do all 
in our power to prove to the working men and women in your District 
that you have cast your lot against them and they should therefore take 
appropriate action at the ballot box. 

Very truly yours, 

O'~~~",i>n.~:!O 
President 

liu 1746 afl-cio 
jm 



REACTION--GOOD OR BAD? 

Mr. Carey's blast produced a near unanimous reaction--his comments were poorly 

timed and ill advised. Such a threatening attitude may well lead the Congress to be 

even more firm in its attitude toward labor-reform legislation. It doesn't appear 

that Mr. Carey's dictatorial demands scared any of the 134 Republicans or the 95 

Democrats who voted for the Landrum-Griffin bill. 

In his letter Mr. Carey says, You may bel ieve that you are safe in such action 

because organized labor is relatively weak in your District, and cannot call you to 

account for the damage you have sought to do to it. You may be right--at the moment." 

The facts are that in Kent and Ottawa Counties organized labor does have thousands 

of members and does have vigorous and effective leadership. Mr. Carey does not realize, 

however, that the individual union members in our area, and undoubtedly elsewhere, make 

their own decisions on governmental matters, including the choice of political candi

dates and political party selection. All our citizens have in the past and will in 

the future cast their votes as their conscience dictates without the dictatorial in

fluence of some self-appointed string-puller at the head of a particular labor union. 

In contrast to Mr. Carey's threatening tactics the various labor union officials 

from Kent and Ottawa Counties who contacted me prior to the final vote on this issue 

handled themselves in a completely fair and proper manner. I had conferences in my 

office in Washington with labor officials from Michigan. We discussed all aspects 

of the basic problems of labor-management reform. There were no threats, no demands. 

The alternative proposals were analyzed objectively. I congratulate our local labor 

representatives on their intelligent and fair-minded approach. We may disagree in 

certain respects but they are always welcome to submit to me personally their views. 

Your Congressman will respect their viewpoint but must look at this issue, or any 

issue, from the standpoint of the public as a whole. 

Mr. Carey ends his letter by saying that he will urge our citizens to "take 

appropriate action at the ballot box." Under our American system he, of course, has 

that right to disagree with me and propagandize his viewpoint. However, I doubt if 

his threatening and intimidating tactics will win friends and influence people. The 

voters of America have the right to expect their Congressman to explain and defend his 

decisions on this or any other issue. This I will be glad to do :in personal interviews, 

in group meetings, or by correspondence. After the House and Senate adjourn your 

Congressman until January will be in all parts of Ottawa and Kent Counties with my 

mobile office. I welcome visits to answer any questions. In the meantime, Mr. Carey's 

challenge is accepted. 



Una ~~'1Jn~ev'~7" 6Ij 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
September 21, 1959 

Speculation on the date of adjournment runs from September 4th to sometime in 

October or November. The most likely date appears to be about September 12th unless tl.e 

Senate becomes involved in the extended debate on a civil rights bill. There is sub

stantial "cloakroom gossip" to the effect that this could happen. The Democratic Party 

leadership which controls the House and Senate would like to enact some sort of civil 

rights legislation this year and avoid a knock-down-drag-out fight in 1960 when the 

presidential nomination and election is on the agenda. 

This controversial issue always vividly points out the wide split in the Democratic 

Party. A strong civil rights bill would be a "feather in the cap" of the northern wing 

of the Democratic Party while no legislation on this subject would be a victory for the 

southerners. 

The House Committee on the Judiciary has reported out a reasonably good civil righm 

bill which is now before the Committee on Rules. On the Senate side the bill is bottled 

up in the Judiciary Committee. Proponents of the legislation are threatening to attach 

the bill to another non-controversial proposal in order to force the issue to the Senate 

floor for consideration. This parliamentary maneuver is perroi tted under Senate rules. 

Such an effort could indicate extended Senate debate which would delay adjournment for 

some time. 

Your Congressman has always voted for fair and effective legislation in this area. 

I hope the Committee on Rules clears the bill for floor action this year. The House 

Commi ttee on the Judiciary has recommended legislation which shoul d become law as soon 

as possible. 

In the meantime there is a pre-adjournment lull in legislative activity. My 

Committee on Appropriations has practically concluded its chores for this session. 

Fifteen appropriation bills have become law. Two are practically through the mill. The 

last one has cleared the House and awaits Senate action which should be forthcoming 

shortly. 

Action is still awaited on several disputed issues such as housing and highway 

legislation and the final version of the labor reform bill. 

Your Congressman has strong feelings on each. We need a housing bill but one 

more in line with the President~s views. Ike has already vetoed an extravagant housing 



--

bill that would help to kayo the federal treasury. The House and S~"ate can and should 

enact a bill that would provide essential FHA authorization, help-ful modifications in FHA 

terms, sensible urban renewal and adequate college housing funds. 

The federal highway construction program must be continued without resorting to 

deficit financing. The President has proposed that construction proceed on a "pay-as-yo'u

go" basis. A few politicians in the Congress have conjured up one "gimmick" after another 

trying to buil d additional roads wi thout providing the necessary funds except by deficit 

financing. Speaker Sam Rayburn, apparently a bit disgusted with the purely political 
[ 

approach to a problem that is simply one of adequate and honest funding for a construction 

program, has taken charge of the Democrat majority in the House and demanded action that 

may lead to an acceptable compromise. 

No more news at this point on what progress is being made in labor-reform legisla

tion in the House and Senate Conference Committee. Six of the seven sections of the bill 

have been agreed to and a bit of headway has been reported on the remaining really con

troversial issues. With the public demanding affirmative and effective labor-reform 

legislation it would be unthinkable to have the Congress approve any weak-kneed compromise. 

INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION 

Earlier in the session Your Congressman was selected as one of eleven delegates 

from the House of Representatives to attend the 48th annual session of the Inter-

parliamentary Union in Warsaw, Poland. Another Michigan member of the House of Rep

resentatives, Rep. Thaddeus Machrowicz, Democrat from the Detroit area, will also be a 

Uni ted States delegate to the session which begins August 27th and ends September 4th. 
, , . 

The Inter-Parliamentary Union conference agenda in 1959 lists three main topics: 

(1) problem~' ~f international security and disarmament, (2) Elimination of obstacles to 

international trade, and (3) the role of parliaments or legislative bodies in protecting 

individual rights. The overall object of the IPU is to promote a common approach to 

international peace, development of democratic institutions and a better understanding of 

national problems. 

The United States has been a member of the organization since 1889 when it was 
founded. _ At present 55 nations belong." Special significance is attached to this meeting 
in poland because it is the first IPU conference held in a nation behind the Iron Curtain. 

Prior to the departure of the U. S.. delegation for the conference several meetings 
wer~ held which included full briefings given by State Department eX,l?erts •• :w~ fire all 
well supplied with comprehensive background material on the agenda's issues. Rest assured 
the delegates from nations behind the Iron Curtain will be there in full fo~ce., It is up 
to the United States delegates from the House and Senate to effectively represent the 
American point of view. 

On the return trip the delegates,will stop in Moscow for a review of ~he U. S. 
exhibit in the Soviet capital where Vice President Nixon successfully took on Premier 
Khrushchev in a spirited public deb,ate. ,While in the Soviet Union I would like to pave 
a look at some of the military installations which the Soviets put off limits to the Vice 
Pre.sident. As a 1'\lember of our Defense Committee on Appropriations it would be most 
interesting to see and compare some of theirs with ours. Will give you a full report on 
my return. ..-~ 



rQUi ~!uf?~~eV_ 

Congressman 

JERRY FORD 
September ,; 1959 

(The following is a summary of experiences iri Your Congressman's office prepared by 

a Congressional fellow, Henry Simon, who worked in my office during the summer. His 

duties ranged from research to running errands, and I was most appreciative of his help.) 

REPORT FROM A STAFFER: By way of introduc tion, I am a June graduate of Yale Uni

versity, a Texan, and I have been fortunate enough to have worked for your Congressman, 

Jerry Ford, during this summer as a college intern. In fact, I may have read your mail. 

Summing up in a few words a summer of working in a Congressional office is difficult, 

but I'd like to concentrate on Congressional mail because letters are the primary 

interest of almost every member of a Congressional staff. 

My first lesson in Washington was that the people of Kent and Ottawa Counties were 

the most important persons in the world. Requests from the people of the Fifth District 

were imperial commands; mail from outside the district went into the dusty "if we get 

time" file if, indeed, it avoided a quick trip to the wastebasket. 

The mail itself falls into three general categories. The first, and most important, 

are opinion letters--"for the following reasons I urge your support fQr the bill which 

does this or that ... " These are the guideposts before a Congressman's eyes. Second 

are request letters, asking for farm bulletins, help with immigration proceedings, 

veterans' programs, service academies, and a thousand other things. Your Congressman 

can do a great many things for you. I know because it was part of my job to help do them. 

Check wi th him fi~is t. 

The last group of letters accrue to Mr. Ford because of his position as a nota,ble; 

a U. S. Representative. The office receives the outpourings of what often seems to be 

every organization in the world. We are high on the mail!ng list of many wpuld-be authors 

and poets. We also get detailed reports from many unusual people, such as the gentleman 

from Iowa who has been fighting an atteck from death rays for some years. He believes 

the death rays are being sent froin Mars,but, thus far, he has been unable to get the 

Martians to admit it. He perseveres •. Of letters of this sort I can only say that we 

read them. 

My space is up so I will quit with just one last word•. To make yo..ur vifilwS fel t. 

write your Congressman and write him yourself. Don't just sign your namfil toa printed 

message or even a petition, though these are helpful; the more thoughtful your letter 

the more influence it will have. Goodbye--ithas been interesting working for you. 

Henry W. Si~on, Jr. 



WEEKLY EA NI NGS ARE UP: While uc h e conomic s t abi lity h as be en achieved by the Eisenhower 

Administration that t he cost of living bas i nc r e as ed only 9 .7 per cent since 1952, take-

home pay o f \vorkers in in dus try has gone up s u bs t antia l ly in the s ame period. Since Ike 

took off' ce, he real net spe ndab l e \veekly earnings of a produc t ion \'lO r ker tvi th three 

de pendents (ad jus te d to cons tant 1947-49 dollar s nd exc ludi ng t axes) has i ncreased 14.8 

per cen t from $56 .05 t o $64 . 35. In contrast . compar able earnings from 1944 to 1952 

dec l ine d 4 .3 per c ent or f rom $58.5 9 t o $5 6.05. 

The Amer i can :' aborer has -douJ:?ly prospered t herefore un der the sound fisc a l po l icies 

o f t he Eisenhmver Adminis tr- a tion-. His· t ake-home p ay is up 15 per cen t \"hile the c o·s t 

of living has r i sen on l y 10 pe r cen . 

RELIEF FO~ THE SE VI CE}!AN : In the pas t, I have l ear ned of many cases \vhereservice

me n in t h e A~my, Navy, or Air For c e ha ve been fin anc ial ly injured due to deman ds for 

I. 

res t i t u ti n of e r r on eous payment s made them in t he past by the Federal Government. For 

example, one ' e~listed man in the Navy wa ~ recentl y bein g transferred from England to 

"Operat:ion Deepfreez e " in the Antarc t ic via the Unite d State s , a t a c ost of $300 for 

movement of h i s f amily . 1 t t lle same . t;i.me, t he government \\o1 S demanding th
. 

a t 
, 

he repay 

anoth e r $6 1. 0 which. a d been tEn de red him through an accoun tin g error some s even years· 

be ore. 

In order tc pro vide s me administra t ye r elief to cover such cases, I in t ro duce d a · 

b ill in CO:1 gress to a uthorize the wa iver . of col l e c t i on o f errrmeous payments in certain 

. ~ j . 

c ases. '.!:his r: a t week H. R. 752 9 Ja ssed t he Hous e of ,Repr esentatives. Though i t was a 

- J ,
version in r oduce d by another Congres sman, I was ple a ed to endorse it and te s tified dn 

., 
its behal f before a subco~mi tee of the Hous e Jud i ciary Committee, as my interest was" in 

. I ~ " 
grant ing p r oper re l 'e f in worthy c ase s and i n re lax i ng the rigidi.ty of pres e nt law . \Pride 

o f a uthor- ship di d not detrat f r om my des i r e for prop er action, Vlhic h t he Hous'e has n'ow 

,... . .,
t aken. 

FROM THE NEWSLETTER OF CONGRESSMAN BRUCE ALGER (Texa s ) "The first session of the 

86 th Congres s i s stru gg ling to a close , ma ny M~mbers t hink , though in the nex t b reath 

s onu e onced", the pos sibil i ty f endl es s de ba.te ahead. Here I s a roundup. 

"Cont;: over ' ial i s sue s t o be c arri d over include minimum \-lage, aid to education, 

ai d t o depre s se d area s , Pe deral unemployment compensation, Fe deral health insurance, social 

sec uri t y expans ion , in t e r est rate ce iling removal, and o t hers. 

"Con tr ovp.rsial issues cons ide.r e d earlier and schedule d for further ac tion i n clude 

labo' ref orm and the f L1ll program . Ne\v, items for Hou se de b a te i nc lude civil r ights, 

highway s an d gasol i ne t ax in cre a s e, nd for eign in lTestm n t tax incentive . (H.R . 5 ) .... 

"So Congre s s str ugg 25 on" no t all good , n ot ~lll bad , but jus t l i ke people. Con gr e ss 

will improve only as the peopl , f orce improvemen t by deman di ng right ac tion. Adjournment 

da t e i s anyo <:; G gue s s . " JI 

http:rigidi.ty


r~ ~1eI::t~~wtW 

Congressman 

JERRY FORD 


September 16, 1959 

The 86th Congress which in January stormed into Washington to remake our economy, to· 

solveall problems by spending tax money, and to take over the leadership of the government 

is now limp,-ng home~·,ard. Our economy continues sound and aggressive; total budget expen

ditures have been held below early estimates, and President Eisenhower is firmly entren~hed 

as head of the governmen t. 

During the first few weeks in January one would have concluded that a balanced 

budget waS an antiquated and discredited idea and that it is only necessary to meet the 

so-called ':needs" demanded by this group and that. Fortunately the people of the country 

have overwhelmingly supported President Eisenhower I s demands for a balanced budget, and 

responsible fiscal policies. His leadership has been endorsed and the victory won. 

Also at his urging and with nearly universal public support an effective labor

~anagement bill has been enacted. 

Ol,.1r peoples endorsement of Mr. Eisenhower I s demand that the Federal Highway Program 

be maintained on a sound financial basis has insured the continuation of needed highway 

construction. 

By promoting constructive policies which had popular support, and by the proper use 

of the veto, President Eisenhower has achieved a good legislative program for the country. 

THE ITEM VETO: The necessity for President Eisenhower to twice veto the public 

works appropriation bill in an effort to control excessive federal spending dramatizes 

the need for the authorization of the "item veto." 

The President twice vetoed this bill because it contained 67 new '·pork barrel" 

projects not recommended in his public works program. Mr. Eisenhower pointed out that 

these 67 unbudgeted projects eventually would cost the taxpayers over $800 million. As 

the Chief Executive with a major responsibility for the maintenance of a sound fiscal 

policy, he could not justify starting work on these 67 projects for which there is no 

special urgency. 

In order to prevent this wasteful and unsound procedure the President had to veto 

the entire appropriation bill which provided funds for many wort.hwhile and essential 

projects. 

In passing on any legislation sent to him for signature, the President must approve 

or reject the entire bill. He does not have the power of "item veto"~hich would enable 

him to disapprove certain parts or sections of a bill. Many authorities have suggested 



a constitutional amendment to permit the lfitem vetol! in federal appropriation bills. Most 

state governors now possess this authority and I believe it would work well on the federal 

level. 

If the President had been authorized to use the item veto there would have been no 

general, veto. of the public works bill. There would have been no occasion for the Congress 

to override hiw and inel ude in the bill funds for . the 67 ques tionable items. Had the 

Congress be.:nable to vote on these as a separate vetoed item or items, the outcome might', 

have baen quit~ . different . 

Ike's batting average is still pretty good. He; 'has vetoed 146 bills since he·..eecame 

PresidET~~,'" Only one of these (a "pork barrel!' appropriation) has been passe.d. o.ver his 

veto, and that after his first veto had brought about a 2~ per cent cut • 

•.Q1JR O~N LEGISLATION: Twooills introduced in this session of the 86th Cqngress by 

your Congr~.s!sman have alr,eady become law. These were private bills • One makes it possible 

for a 14-Y,ear-old Polish orphan to join her two younger sisters in Grand Rapids aocl the 

other authorizes. Fe.deral Judge Thomas MeAl lis ter to'<;'1ear .the medal of honor tendered him 

by 	 the French Govern~ent. 

The purpose of a third bill,to make it easier for an individual to collect dan:!ages 

from thegovernmen t has been accomplished by the signing of a bill (H. R. 6000) developed 

by the Judiciary Committee from my bill, H. R. 5336. 

A bill to require railroad car,s ,to be equipped with reflectors or luminous material 

so-they can be more readily seen at night has been approved by the Interstate Commerce 
t " 

:r:Commission and .the Department of Commerce but has not as yet been considered by the 

House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

GRAND RAPIDS OFFrCE: l1y Grand Rapids office atS18 Michigan Trust Building is nbw 

open all day. Mrs. S,allyRutz has returned from the \\lashingtonoffice, and other,memhers' 

of the staff and I will be in Michigan within a few· days •. Our telephone number is Gl. 

6-9747 and we hope you will contact us if there is any way in which we can be helpful. 

THE MOB~LE OFFICE: We plan to make our fifth annual tour of Kent and Ottawa Coun

ties with tht:! Mobile Q·Hicebetween Sept!ember 22nd and November 17th. A total of 28 stops 

is scheduled in order to bring the Congressman I s office to within six miles of the homes 

of 90 per cent of our citizens .. I wilL be in the Mobile Office (a two-room hous~ trailer) 

from 2:30 p.m. until at least 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of discussing matters of mutual 

concern with. those who come in. No appointment is necessary and everyone is welco~. We 

open the tour at Byron Center next Tuesday. and then go to Dutton on September 23rd 4ud- to 

Caledonia on September 24th. 

1959 ,AGRICULTURAL YEARBOOK: The Department of Agriculture has announced that its 

[I:' : 	.1959 Yearbooktentitled "Food," will be available for distribution 'on September 28th. This 

736-page book has 65 chapters, devo;ted..;to;.all aspects of food composition', preparation, and 

use. If you can use a copy, write either my Washington or Grand Rapids office. 

-~ :": 
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Uftlli~~'1in~eII~
7" ~ 
Congressman 

JERRY FORD 


September 23, 1959 

The final curtain was down on the first session of the 86th Congress in the wee, 

small hours of Tuesday morning, September 15th. As I left the House chamber and wearily 

climbed into my car a bright, nearly full moon was fading in the sky as dawn with its 

morning sun was setting the stage for:the arrival of Mr. Khrushchev. During the 30

minute drive home, for a quick one-hour cat nap and breakfast with the family before 

leaving for Grand Rapids, your Congressman had the opportunity to reflect on the record 

of the Congress in 1959. 

In January when the House and Senate convened it was the consensus that extreme 

"liberalism" would dominate the legislative picture. It was also the general view that 

inasmuch as Ike was a "lame-duck president" his recommendations would have little impact 

on decisions at Capitol Hill. 

Both assumptions were ill founded. President Eisenhower in 1959 actually grabbed 

the ball on practically every issue. Through the use of the Presidential veto, or threat 

of it, Congress was restrained from going off on a wild spending spree. Reasonable and 

constructive housing legislat'ion was enacted. after two unsound housing bills were vetoed. 

The highway-construction program was maintained on a fiscally sound basis. Because of 

the MCClellan COmInittee hearings on abuses of power by some labor leaders, and President 

Eisenhower's public appeal for affirmative action, the House and Senate approved remedial 

labor-reform legislation. There was a high degree of bi-partisanship between the Congress 

and the White House in foreign affairs. 

Although the net result was far different from the November post-election forecast, 

the Congressional scorecard was definitely on the plus side. Ike's leadership was 

the principal contributing factor. The disappearance of the 1958 recession and the 

emergence in 1959 of a new period of economic well-being was a factor. A decided change 

in public op'inion cettainly had' its impact. 

Congress reconvenes January 6, 1960. It wi,ll be a relatively short session with 

adjournment com'irig ear'ly in July because of the national political conventions. Although 

Capitol Hill will be fined with a heavy political atmosphere and Presidential aspirants 

will dominate the news, it is my hope Congress itself can objectively approach its res

ponsibilities, work with the President, and end up its labors with a record good for 

America regardless of politics. 



· POLAlU)j THE SOVIET"UNION ~ Ten days in Warsaw and its environs plus three in 

Moscow left definite impressions on your Congressman. 

Poland is a nation that lived under the worst aspects of Stalinism from 1945 until 

October 1956. A relatively peaceful internal revolution took place three years ago. 

Today, Poland/has partial freedom but is restless. The vast major~ty of its citizens 

want more liberty. Intellectuals, particularly among the younger element, are in the 

main. ,di~il1ueioned -W,i-th Marxism. Religion is ,a major factor in checking any direct 

Soyiet,re,:,~.ntry or GoIbo.;Lka g<;lyernment excesses. The Church aod its leaders are a bulwark 

of strength for the Polish :people. 

Everywhere ¥,e wen,t, . ~l]., Polish homes, res·taurants, or on the street, the people were 

eager to talk wi.th and t<;> express their, basic sympathies .to Americans. Vice President 

Nixon made a most favorable imp~essiQn in his visit to poland. KhrUfhchev had been 

in Warsaw several weeks before but the reception was cool comparedwi.ththat accorded 

our Vi.ce president. An experien~ed and a,s,tu,te observer in Poland quipped (but really 

meaning what he seli.d)· that if President Eisenhower were to visit Warsaw a real revolution 

woul d resul t. 

Our assistance to Poland since the 1956 change in government has been a wise 

investment. We must understand Poland' s geogr~phical problems with the Sov:i.~t Union next 

Qoor and its isolatio~ by land and ocean from,the United States. Americamust,car.efully 

preserve and expand the b.asic "people to people" fri,endship \oIith the- Poles. '.' We must 

nurture Poland's new-born freedom and not roadbloc~ the tide which is running,.ourway;~, 

MoscoW was a disappointment in some respec ts, a revelation in others • The .s.1;lbw:ay 

system is far superior to anything in theU. S. in service, cleanliness~. and equipment. 

In -ce-rtain...;t1;'eASin rocketry, particularly thrust, or propulsion,the USSR exceeds us. . 

Howe:ver, in ,consumer goods such. as clothing, .autOmobiles,. appliances). etc., theScviet 
, . , 

citizen is far behind an Ameri.can. Huge apartment houses have been built in MoSCOW and 

such~onstruction is continuing at an increas:i.I).g tempo. However, the accomodations are 

far below our standards with se\::'ious over-cr.owding as the rule rather than the exception. 

I'm no expert on construction methods or results but I'll stick with.our American building 

tradesmen and contractors. 

Our group visited the American exhibit which was held this soomer in Moscow. About 

3 million Russians paid a ruble. each to see this exhibIt. The dcc.nnd'for tickets was so 

great a black market developed for them. The U. S. funds spent on this project were a 

good invesement. We could be proud of the planning and management of the Exhibit and 

all.,. should be grateful for the outstanding job. done by the young Amel='icanswhO.we.re, the' 

.guides·for the Russians who came .to see our show. ~f '. ' . ' .'~ l' j

·/dc:.t('/cU-This is the last' Newsletter--thi.s-yeaJ:..-_-Next i-ssue- in. Janucn:y;-1960. ';:1 

http:Amel='icanswhO.we.re
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